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Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
with a statement.

Now, we were dealing last night
LooJc at the

handwrit~en

version and

just confirm that that is the handwritten version of the
typed one that you looked at last night. (Handed) - !<.
Yes.

Q. Now, the point that I am dealing witl1 at the moment is
essentially Mr. Davis wl1o is giving evidence next? - A.
Yes.
\

j

Q. You said that you did not know that Mr. Davis had onJ.y
made a statement a few days ago? - A.

That is correct.

Q. Did you talk to him last night about the case? - A. No.
Q. You saw him last night,

I presume? -

A. Yes.

Q. Stayed in the same place as him last night, did you? - A.
Yes,

I did.

Q. And the point ;;ith regard to the statement -

and may I
make it plain that I am asking the question so everybody
understands the reason - I am going to suggest f1r. Davis
had nothing ;;hatever to do ;;ith the arrest or detention
or restraint of Mr. Jackson, do you understand? - A. That
is

inc~rrect>

your Honour.

Q. I kno;; that is what you said yesterday but when we look
at your statement written on the 18th June, may I just
read with you the paragraph that deals with Mr. Jackson?
It will come to\·lards the end of the hanci;;ritten versi 0 n.
It }s a paragraph beginning 011 the typed version,
"As I did so, my attention ;;as dra;;n ·to the accused,
JACKSON, ;;ho was standing approximately ten yards in
front of me,

shouting various obscenities,

and

gesticulating with one of his hands.
He was holding
a plastic bag in his other hand.
I ;;ent to him and
he raised his arm.
I took hold of him and
restrained him.
By nov; he was extremely abusive and
struggling.
I cautioned him and told him.that he
was arrested for unlawful assembly and he continued
to struggle.
I was eventually able to walk him way
from the crowd.
He replied, "Fuck off, you don't
need to grab me.
I done fuck all except stop the
wagons;

n.

That is the paragraph dealing with Mr. Jackson? - A.
Dealing with the arrest of Mr. Jackson but I failed to
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mention Constable Davis.
I have mentioned it at the
beginning of the statement.
Q. You agree you failed to mention Constable Davis in that
_ oaragraph and never said, for example,
him and restrained him'' and so on? - A.
in my statement.

"Y~e

took hold of
It is what I did

Q. But you appreciate your statement is an account of what
happened and, if another Officer is dealing ,,.i th him,
usually you ;;ould put that in? - A. No, it is v.•hat I did
in my statement.
It may be poor English, that is all.
Q. Poor English? - A. Yes.

(

Q. You know perfectly well,

Officer~
that when you describe
events normally it is in a pocket book, is it not? - A.
That is correct, yes.

Q. This is a fairly unusual procedure. is it not, this one?
- A. Sorry?
Q. The procedure adopted in relation to June 18th whereby
you ·are taken into an office and told what to write for
the first fe\-J pa;-agraphs and you fill in the rest for
your own particular arrest is pretty unusual? - A. I have
made statements in the past which have been my evidence
and the statements were made directly after arrest.
There was no need for a pocket book entry.

Q. You are told what par~graphs to put in at the beginning.
That is unusual, is it not? - A. Yes.

Q. And normally, whether it is on a statement or in a

(

notebook, if two of you are concerned in an arrest and
both of you do something in relation to that arrest, you
do not exclude describing the presence of the other, do
you? - A. I have not excluded the other Officer.

'

Q. Where is it mentioned in that paragraph? - A. He is
mentioned in the statement.
It is my poor English.
Q. While we are on that paragraph, you put in "I cautioned
him''? - A. That is incorrect.
I have explained.

Q. You did not caution him? - A. No, I told him he was
locked up.
I took that to be a caution at the time.
Q. You know perfectly well, as you said yesterday, what a
caution is? - A. I know what the formal one is.
Q. And when you put in a statement "I cautioned him", you
mean that to be, and everyone to understand it to be, the
kind of caution .... just tell the Jury what it is?- A.
You are not obU.ged to say anything unless you wish to do
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so but 1-1hat you say Hill be put jnto •..;riting and given in
evidence.

o.

Repeat it slowly so everybody can hear because you are
-very softly spoken? - A. You are not obliged to say
anything unless you Hish to do so but 1-~1at you say could
be put into writing a11d given i11 evidence.

Q.

How are people Stlpposed to know from yotlr wording tl1ey

are locked up? - A. As I explained,

it is the

•e~ay

I have

always done it when I have bee11 t111able to do a proper
caution.
People know they l1ave been 2rres·ted when tl1ey
have been cautioned.

(

Q. Why not put in ''I was unable to catttic11 hi1n and 1nerely
said .... " - l\. I did caution him.
I told him he \·:as
locked up.

Q. First of all, you did not caution. did you? - A. Not the
formal caution) no.

Q. \:lhy did you not put in your statem-ent ,. I \·,:as unable t.o
g:[·:v~ him the formal caution.
I t.old hi111 he •,._ras loc}:ed up
for unlawfu~ ass~mbly''.
Why not put that in?- A.

Because I d1d not.
Q. Why did you not? - A.
Q.

i~hy

did you not? - A.

I did not see the need to do that.
1 did not.

Q. Why? - A. I did not see the need.
Q. Like you did not see the need to aslc him l1i.s nalne or ask
him any questions? - A. That is co1:rect. yes.

Q.

I am not suggesting you did caution him for one lnoment
but when you came to

~rri te

your statement up you wanted

to make it look as though you had gone throt>gh the
forme>lities? - A. No, that is ince>l.Tect.

Q. The Judges' Rules were mentioned yest.erd.ay.
Hhat they are? - A.
Rules.
Q.

What is that? -.A.

Do you knm-1
I knoH the basis of the Judges'

I know the caut.:i.ons.

Q. Just explain to the Jury what they are meant to be? - A.
They are a guideline Hhen a perso11 is arrested which you
must follow.

Q. What is the importance of them? - A.

I am sorry

Q. Well, think about this.
I am asking you to see whether
you are at all interested in anybody you arrest.
What is
the point of a caution? What is tche point of the
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guidance in the Judges· Rules? - A, It is to -tell a
person he has been arrested and he does not have to say
anything.
Q .-\'¥hat is the importance of that? - A.
understand ....

I am sorry,

I do not

Q.

It is telling ordinary citizens they have certain .... I
am not going to call them "rights" because that may be in
issue, but certainly certain facilities. is it not? - A.
If you say so.

Q.

vlhat do you think? Do you think it is not important? A. No, I think they are important.

Q.

If you think they are important a11d you did not have time
to caution him v;hen you Y:ere arresting him~ \vhy did you

not caution him when you went down the road? - A. Because
I did not.
Q.

vlhy did you not? - A.

I did not thj_nl' to caution him.

Q.

It: is basic traitling, is it 11ot? - A. I was on basic
trafning that day.
It was a demonstration.
;

Q. Somehow or other this sort of situation does not involve
the basic procedures? - A. On this day, yes.

Q. Now, just going on with Mr. Davis who you say played a
part.
Now, if I am clear about it, the part you suggest
he played is that at some stage, whilst you were
arresting or rather taking hold of Mr. Jackson, Mr. Davis
comes up and takes hold of the other arm, is it not? - A.
That is what I said,

' \,

yes.

Q. And then helps you to walk him away? - A. Restrain him.
Q. Helps you to walk him away? - A. We were able to wallc him
towards the lines.
Q.

"We v/ere .... "? - A. Yes.

Q. Did Mr. Davis accompany him through the lines of Police
Officers? - A. I <;:annat remember that.
I remember
Constable Davis_assisting me to restrain Mr. Jackson and
at some stage Mr. Jackson relaxed or calmed down and I
cannot remember where Constable Davis left me bu~ he did
leave me at some stage.

Q. Where were you and Mr. Jackson Vlhen, according to you,
Mr. Jackson said, "Fuck off, you don"t need to grab me"
and so on? - A~ I caru1ot remember.

Q. Well, you arrested him.
on minor details.

I am not, I hope, concentrating
It is something you have written in
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capital letters in your statement so you obviously thought
it was important enough.
When·was it said? -A. When I
had arrested him.
0.- \•lhen? As you were standing with him, as you were Halking
- through the Police lines .... -A. As I was standing
there with

him~

arresting him.

Q. You are quite sure? - A. Yes.

Q. You are quite sure that he said it as you \·lere standing

there having arrested him? - A. Yes,

that is correct.

Q. Now) I want to ask yotl how j_t ·comes that Mr. Davis signs
your statement if he disappears shortly after that.
Did
you go to the Command Centre Hi th r·~r. Davis? - A. No, I

was at the Centre.
Q.

There are certain things you iemember in great detafl and
others it appears you have absolutely no idea on.
He
does not walk down to the Command Centre wit11 you,
-

A.
l_e'

right?

Yes.

Q. Does he come to the room in the Command Centre whilst you
are there

writin~

out your statement? -

A. No.

Q. And you are quite sure,

are you, that you vJrote out your
statement some fairly short time after taking Mr .. Jackson
to the Command Centre? - A. Yes, it appeared to be a
short time afterwards ..

Q. Was it later in the afternoon? - A. To me it appeared
shortly after the arrest.

Q. Well, because of the confusion and the terror of the day
you have mistaken half-past-12 for half-past-six at night.
When did you Hrite out this statement? - A. Shortly after
the•arrest. That is what I have been saying.
Q.

\•le knovl the arrest is in the 11.30 region.
Is that fair?
- A. I did not know that. I was not concerned with time.

Q. I am working off a sheet of paper yesterday which you
were showing which gives times so if you did not know
that the Officer who writes times on here must have got
them from somebody else? - A. He must have done, yes.

Q. He has got the time of day and arrest - arrest has been
altered once, the first is 11.25 and then 11.237 - A. i t
is down to the Office who wrote that down.

Q. The Officer says that is the time of arrest? - A. I
cannot remember. He did not mention anything like that.
It is not down to me.
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Q. If it is right it is shortly after that you are in the
room with a lot of other people? - A. That is correct.
Q~

So, on anybody's view, it is likely to be between 11.30
and 1 o'clock? - A. That would be fair. yes.
yo11 have gone into the room.
Does Mr. Davis come
into the room while you are there in that time? - A. I

Q. Now.

cannot remember him coming in.

Q. Having written the statement out

i11

your own handwriting

is it counter-signed then? - A. At the time?

It was

cotinter-signed by a Detective who wit11essed my actual
signature because I was on my own.

Q. Give us the name of the Detective.

It is not on the
I cannot read it.
It has been crossed
out on the original.
I cannot read the signature.
typed copy? - A.

Q. In fact, so His Honour may follow. at the top of the
statement under your signature
i~

D.C. Wyatt, is it not?- A.

Q. Well, it is not
That is correct.
Q.

~avis'
1

1~

is not P.C. Davis -

it

It looks like 'Wyatt'.

signature at the top, is it? - A.

It is a D.C. and I am suggesting it looks like 'l•lyatt'.
At the bottom of that page, or copy of it, P.C. Davis has
counter-signed it underneath the same Detective? - A.
That is correct.

Q. Now, did the Detective counter-sign your statement there
and then? - A. The Detective did. yes.

Q. Now, did Mr.
Q. He did not.

Davi~

do it there and then? - A. No.

You are quite sure? - A. Quite sure.

)

Q. So having done all that the statement was then left in
the possession of the Detective? - A. That is correct.

Q. You then go off to find your unit and you cannot find
them and you join up Hith others? - A. That is correct.
Q.

And you are some\o/here else on the coking plant down on
Highfield Lane? - A. At the time, yes.

Q. As Mr. Davis is coming next, where were you, roughly,
after making the statement and before you went off duty?
- A. I was deployed with other Officers and at some stage
I returned to the building.
Q.

I want to know where you were? - A. 1-vhen?

Q. Between making the.statement.and going back to the
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building. \•/here ;;ere you? You must 1·emember ;;here you
;;ere? - A. Bet;;een making the statement and going back to
the building I was deployed as I have stated.
Q._ I Hant to knov; v;here you Here? -

P..

?.round the side of

the colliery or the pit.

Q. It is not a pit.

By the side of the col<ing plant? - A.

Yes.

Q.

Were you on a field~ in a road . . . . ? - A. I remember
being in full protectio11 eqtlipment at the side of the
worlcs.
I do not reme1nber wl1at I was 011. what the grot111d
'.·lC:.S.

Q.

You appear to have this memory of Mr. Jackson but you
cannot even remember ".·/here you are standing for \..,'hat must

be a couple of hours? - A. That is correct.
Q. Were there trees there? - A. There may have been.
I did
not look at the trees.
I was not interested ill the
trees.
~f.

Q.

\·ihat were you looking at? -

A.

I v;ns looking after

myself.

Q. Is that the tenor of your evidence from start to finish?
Just looking after No.

1? - A.

Yes.

it is,

in a

situation like that.

Q. Did you help any of your injured follow Officers? - A.
No.

Q. You saw them getting injured, did yon? - A. They were
being assisted by other Officers.
Q. Did you see them being injured? -

A.

Yes.

Q.

Did~you

think "I must go for;;arcl to help"? - A. No, they
were being assisted by a number of nther Officers.
There
was no need for me.

Q.

Do you think of yourself as a bit of a hard man? - A. No.

Q. So for a matter of some time - I am not going to ask you
precise times - ~ut for some time after making your
statement you cannot give this Court the slightest idea
as to where you were or what you were doing? - A. I have
stated I was deployed around the side of the works in
full protection gear.

Q. Are you looking for miners? Are you wandering around
looking for miners? - A. No, I am j11st obeying orders.
was told ....
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Q. What were the orders? - A. If I call remember it was ta
stand with the protective gear and the shields.
Q.

That appears to have been all you were doing before you
went up to the area where Mr.

Jaclts0!1

....

-

A. That is

right.
Q.

Just standing there? - A. Yes.

Q. You do not know where it was? - A.

No.

Q. You do not know why you were standing there? - A.

I was

following orders.
Q. And the order was merely ''Stand tl1ere''? else stood there.
Q.

I

A.

Everyone

suppose occasionally it might cross your mind to ask

someone why you were standing there, did you? - A. No, if
the supervising Officer gives me an instrtlction I follow
it out.
Q.

Bt!_~

occasionally, presumably.

a little odd? - A.

I

you find an order \·lhich is

did not find this order odd.

Q. What was sensibl~' about standing tl1ere for hours? - A.
seemed the thing to do.
Q. You go back to the Centre.

l·lhy?

It

Because you are ordered

to? - A. No, to get a drink.
Q.

\•!hat happens Hhen you get to the Centre? - !'..
classroom and Constable Davis came

I v;as in a

i11.

Q. Did he? - A. Yes.
Q. You remember that? - A. This Has later. yes.
Q.

Hov;'much later roughly? - A. Duri11g the end of the day.

Q. And he comes and says what to you? - A.

I cannot remember

but I think he signed my statement..
Q.

He comes in and what does he say to you? - A.
remember.

Q.

What do you say to him? - A.

I cannot

"Hello. John".

Q. That is all? - A. I may have asked him how he was doing
and if he was all right.

Q. If he is involved in your arrest do you say he does not
say, "Look, what happened to that man? Did he calm down
or assault you?" - A. You are asking me what I said to
him?
-8-
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Q.

And what he said to you? - A. He asked me if everything was
okay. if I had done everything

Q.

I have asked you carefully, as I did yesterday. what was
said by him to you and you are now saying
A. He
may have said sometbing li1;::e

"Are you all 1·iqht?

Is

everythi11g done?''
Q.

VJ:hat did you say? - l\.

I must have sa_id "yes".

Q.

So l1e would have thougl1t ''Tl1at is fi11e

Q.

How does he come to countersig11 yotlr state~ent? - A.
Because he witnessed the aJ~rest.

tl1e~1''? - A. Yes.

How does he come to countersign? Did you say, ''Would you
like to make a notebook up or make a statement?" - A.
There is no need to make a pocl~et book-entry.
He can
sign my evidence.
I just remember Constable Davis
signing this.

Q.

Davis "Go and sign my stat.ement"? I honestly cannot. remember.
I cannot remember.

Q. Did you say to Mr.
Q.

A.

If you remember him countersigning you must remember
whether you had to walk into an office . . .
- A. I
remember the Officer signing my statement.

Q. You cannot tell me anything else?l- A. Unfortunatel.y,
yes.

Q. Did Mr. Davis read it? - A. Eve~y Officer reads l1is
statement.

Q. Did Mr. Davis read the state1nent l)~fore 11e countersigned
it? - A. He must have done.
Q. Did he or are you just saying that? - A. No, he must have
done.

Q. You do understand the question? -

l\.

Yes.

must have done or what he may
I am not asking you \..,,hat he statement.? - A. I do not
Di.d he read the
have done.
know.
the statement? - A. I do not
Q. Did he alter anything on
I am not concerned.
It is his turn to read it.
know.
He must.
Q. You do not know whether he read it? - A. He did.
It is
have read it.
Every Officer reads his statement.

Q.

only commonsense.
Q. You do not know whether he read the s·tatement.
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I do not knoY.'.

Q. Did he say to you, ''Look, I do not agree with some of
this''? A. I cannot remember.
Q.

Did he say, ''Oh, by the way, I do thi11l< i t would b9
important if you just included in the paragraph dealing
1-1ith Jackson I actually helped you to restrain h.i.m"? - A.
I cannot remember, I a.m sorry.
It is that long ago no\·,1.

Q. But you can remember Mr. Jackson. ca11 yotl? - A. Oh, yes.
Q.

Having countersig11ed. and that is all you can re~ember
happening, what the]1 11appe11ed? - A. If my memory se~ves
me right going back to the va11s and we were stood there
for a while after i!1strt1ctions from ~ seniqr Officer.

Q. And you then left tl1e area? - A. We left
Q.

5

yes.

NoH, just one other matter Vlhilst the statement is still
there. Nhen you first went out - I do not mean that you
v;ere doing other things, you do not remember v.'hat - but
VJhen you Here brought up behind the cordon, do you
remember that? - A. Behind the main body of Police
Officers? Yes, I remember that.

Q. At that point in time v1hen you \o/ere first brought up
behind the main cordon, did the Officers in the front
line of the cordon at that stage have their protective
shields out? - A. I cannot remember, sorry.
I sa1-1 about
60 Officers.
I do not remember seeing shields.
I do not
,,
think so, no.

Q. I am going to suggest 1-1hen you 1-1ent out as a short shield
unit, and 1-1orking again on your PSU book . . . . you kno;1
1-1hat that is? - A. The booklet. yes.

Q. It gives certain times in there as Hell. does it not? A.
Q.

It gives times.

I Ju1o1-1 you are not responsible for clraHing i t up but I
believe there is something about 11.15 for being deployed
up there? - A. vlell, I vJOuld not knovl.
I did not vlrite
the booklet.

Q. You do not kno1-1 anything about times? - A. No, I Has
unable to tell the time.

Q. I suggest 1-1hen you went out the long shields Here already
out.
That 1-1as the position? - A. As I have said,
cannot remember, I am sorry.

I

Q. Because in your statement, in the general paragraph part
of it,

you have put,
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Q. During the morning there had been a steady build-up of
pickets? - A. Yes, for the full day I saw 6000-8000.

Q. Where you were for the first bit of the morning, that is.
prior to 11.15, you told us you saw no action and you
just stood there? -

JUDGE COLES:
Q.

f·1R.

~1ANSFIELD:

on a railway? - A.

Q.

A.

I sav; pickets.

yes.

He did say that.
Let us .go into that then.

You "'ere

I was near some railway li11es.

I want to know exactly wl1ere yotl were if yotl are goi11g to
talk about 8000? - A. I cannot tel 1 you exactly \·:here I
f 1inor detail
was.
1

Q.

Minor detail? - A.
time.

'

I was not concerned wj_th that at the

Q. Or is that the agreed figure - 8000? - A. No.
Q.

Where-did you get that figure from

JUDGE COLES:
Q.

Ti'JR. MANSFIELD:

....

He .sa_id 6000-8000.
''~here

did you get that. figure from?

- A. I saw the pickets and that is what I think was
there.
There may have been more.
Q.

Q.

If you thought that was the filgure, \·.>hy did you not put
that in your statement? - A. I did not think it was
relevant.
You know \·lhat vlent on that day. "'
If you could afford to get a1.;ay \vi thout making a
statement do you think you Vlould?
statement is relevant? -

Q.

A.

Do you think making a

Yes.

Do you think being accurate is relevRnt? - A. As you can
be.

Q. Your estimate here in your statement is 1000.

You are
now saying it is 6000-8000?- A. At t.he beginning it •,;as
1000.
There vias a steady build-up.

Q. When do you say there were 1000? - A. When I first got
there.
It only looked like a thousand.
In the classroom
we discussed how many pickets were there.
Q. I am suggesting you will put your name to anything. ''If
the oth~rs say probably 1000, I will say 1000. -If the
others say 6000-8000, I will say 6000-8000''. That is the
approach? - A. No, you are totally incorrect, sir.
Q. When did you see 1000 facing you? - A. I would say when I
first went into the plant and looked out there was a good

•
number.
Q.

l··lhat time was that 0

Q.

What time was it? - A.

Q.

7 o'clock? - A.

Q.

In case you may be proved to be wrong? - A. No, as I have
said, I was not concerned ;,-.'i th" tinte a.nd minor detail
about railway lines.
I was ~or1cer11ed with looki11g after
myself.

Q.

"During the mo~.-ning there had been a steady build up
of pickets of approximately on-2 thousand in number
facing us .... "?

\

-

A.

It <;as eaxly on in the morning.

I can11Dt remem])er.

I ca11not remember tl1e time.

A. Yes.

Q. Were there 1000 facing you before 11.15? - A. There was a
large number.
Q.

~las

Q.

\"lhere?

there .... -A. I cannot
remember facing them.
You cannot tell

us~

~emember

what time.

I suppose.? -

A.

I

I remember

standing with the other Officers, as I have said, behind
the large cordon.

Q. Before that?- A. I was stood 1round the side I would have
been deployed to earlier on.

Q.

You sa1-; 1000? - A.

Q.

''As I stood at this location.

stream of missiles . .
A.
Q.

~

I thought it. Houl.d have been 1000.
I saw a continuous

''?

I did see missiles

Then you will be able to tell us Hhere you vlere? - A.
was round the side of the plant wi~1 a short shield.
am sorry, I cannot be more elaborate.

I
I

Q. You are there as a trained Officer to pick out
stone-throwers? - A. I '</as stood there.
Q. Just describe a few of the peorle who were throwing
stones round the side of the coking plant? - A. There was
a build-up of pickets and there were bricks coming over
and missiles.

Q. You were sent out to arrest anybody, were you? - A. No,
we just stood there.

Q. Yesterday, when you were being asked about this part of
the day, you indicated nothing much was happening at

---··-···-··--·--
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•
all? - A.

'

I just stood there.

Q. You did not indicate there were missiles coming over
just take it steadily.
Yesterday, when you were
describing to Mr. Walsh the earlier part of the day. you
made absolutely no suggestion that where you were
stationed there were 1000 piclte~s, some of wl1om were

throwing bricks, did you? - A.

I was not asked if they

were throwing bricks.

Q. So now you are not asked about
It may have sl.ipped my memory.

- A. I was not asked.
A lot l1appened that day.

Q. Either you were not asked or it slipped yotlr memory or
you are just making it tlp?

day,

A.

No.

a lot happened tl1at

_,

sir.

Q. Not for you, did it not? - A.

It did.

Q. All you did was nick Mr. Jackson and you were back
inside? -A. I did not say ''nicked''.
I locked him up.

Q. That whole little operation for you did not last very
long,

did it?

The

littl~

bit of action you saw lasted ten

minutes? - A. Action?

Q. Going up the road and arresting Mr. Jackson? - A. I
cannot say.

Q. That is about all it lasted, is it not? - A. The actual
arrest was very quick.
Q. And the bit before that while you were at the cordon at
11.15? -A. To me that appeared to be a full day .
;'

\ ... ·

Q. You are young.

You told us yesterday you are fit,
wanting to do this duty. According to t.he book you are
deployed at 11.15 and the arrest, according to the sheet
there, was at 11.23, so that is about 8 minutes.
Now is
that the whole day for you? - A. 8 minutes must have been
involved in the arrest.
The whole day appeared a very
long day.

Q. The amount of action you saw was 8 minutes, was it not? A. What type of action do you mean?
Q.

What do· you unde-rstand· by "action"? - A. Actual arr·est?

Q.

I mean going into action? - A. I was in action all day.
I had full gear on.

Q. You did not, in fact, take part in any action that side
of the coking plant, did you? - A. I was stood there.
Q. You did not take part in any action wherever after you

:~

·..

,· ...

••
made your statement, did you? - A. No.
anyone else if that is what you mean.
Q.

I did not arrest

So the day for you was standi11g save for 8

that right? - A. Standing for 8 mint1tes,
Q.

Please listen.

The day,

mint1tes~

is

No.

it would appear from what yotl

have said, was principally standing around except for 8
minutes, that is right, is it not? - A. \·/hen I c;as
·
involved in- the arrest.

The other ti1ne

I was involved in

standing with full riot equipment.
Q.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Yotl were in reser\·e for the rest of
the day? - A. Yes, sir, I YJas standing i·li th other
Officers just waiting to be deployed.
f'iR.

~1ANSFIELD:

Coming baclc to the s.tatement,

because you were standing at the side of the coking

plant, there was no way which you could properly verify
the paragraph in there,
"During the morning there had been a steady build-up
of

pick~ts

of approximately one thousand in number,

facing in us as we were blocking off Highfields
Lane".

You could not say that? - A. Why not?
Q. According to - and I put it to you so you know the
- ~lr. Clements, he is telling us we have a number
-nicture
'
of 4000 or 5000 on the top fi~ld
long before 11.15 so if
only 1000 are facing you that is hardly a build-up? - A.
It is ·v;hat I consider· v;as a build-up at the time.
!1-'Jr.
Clements has his own views.
Q.

I want to go through it with you because I Vlant j:o knm·.'
where it was you say ~lr. Jackson was <'.rrested and so,
again, it is clear why I am doing it. I suggest your
description of what Mr. Jackson did is entirely untrue?A. No, that is incorrect.

Q.

If you have a recollection of nothing other than Mr.
Jackson, it would appear, I am going to ask you, first of
all, where it was that. you arrested him? - A. V.Zell, I can
remember us being able to move forVlard and Mr. Jackson
Vlas about ten yards in front of me.
I do not knoVl where.
I could not say where.
I was not concerned with the
surrounding area.

Q.

You have· said it often in your evidence that yq_u are not
concerned about this, you are not concerned about the
other. What are you concerned about? - A. Looking after
myself in a situation like that.

Q. I am going to ask you to look at Exhibit 9 please.
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Just

flick through them and see if you recognise any of them.
There is another bundle that might help as well - Exhibit
5.
It is vie;~s of the same thing only the other v:ay
round, looking down the hill instead of up.
I would like
you to taJce your time and say whetl1er you.

recognise any of them? - A. No.

I am sorry.

first of all,

It is all

very vague to me.

Q. \'Jell,

I am afraid I am not g.oing to let you off v1i th
that.
You see, you are claiming all sorts of things tl1at
Mr. Jackson did but. when we come to tl1e detail of it,
even recognising any of tl1e places. 211d I appreciate you
have not been to Orgreave before and not back si11ce. - A.
Yes. I have.
Once

Q. Nas Mr. Jackson on a road or

A.

i11

tl1e ;niddle' of a field?

-

I cannot remember. sorry.

Q. Are you frightened that, with Mr. Davis following you up
and with none of these details in the statement.,
might just get it different? - A. No. sir.

Q. Or is it you have got an_ appalling memory? - A.
instance,

Q.

yes,

I

In this

am afraid I have.

xou see, I am not asking whether there 1-1ere three trees
or four trees.
I am asking just roughly 1-:here it was t•1r.
Jackson was - in a field or in a road - and you cannot
say that? - A. No, I cannot. I
JUDGE COLES:
MR. MANSFIELD:

Q.

you

vlhen do you mean?
vlhen he 1-1as arrested.

In fact, he was arrested where you first saw him?· - A.
Yes.

Q. He did not move away? - A. I had just seen him
approximately 10 yards in front of me.
concerned with where he was.

I was not

Q. Well, I will deal with the cordon which is behind which
you were placed.
Roughly how long had you been behind
the cordon before you had to move up the road - a matter
of minutes or hours? - A. It could have been a matter of
half-an-hour.
I cannot honestly say.

Q. You remember at least at that stage you were in the road,
do you? - A. I remember standing behind Police-Officers
on a road.

Q. Now, were you facing up the hill or down the hill? - A. I
cannot say, I am sorry.
I remember facing Police
Officers.
I was not concerned with the way the land

.. - 1 6- :· .___;:,.~\.- ..
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lies.

Q. Well, I am sure once you started running you realised
whether you were going uphill or downhill? - A. No, I
just ran.
I '1as not co11cerned whetl1er it goes tip or
down.

Q. Were you at the front of the short shield Officers
running?

- A.

I was.

yes.

Q. One of the first Officers up tl1e road? - A.
know.

I do not

I did not look at other Officers.

Q. \-'.Jere there any Officers in front o£ you running up or
down the hill? - A. There were Officers everywhere.
Q.

\.-~ere

know? - A.
Q.

'

there Officers in front of you cr not.

or do you not

I do not know.

So if you do not knm;, you do not know if you are near
the front either? - A. I stood at tl1e front.
That is
·v;hat I said.

Q. I am asking you as you ·go through the Police cordon to go
up or down, whichever it is,

whether you are still at the

front? - A. l"'hen I am actually running?
Q. Yes? - A.

this time.

I do not know.

I think ,.,re ":.\rere in a line by

Everyone was in a,line.
I

Q.

You told Mr. 1•/alsh, I thinlc this bit Yli th~ the
horses,
o;
you do not recollect horses, is that. right? - A. I think
I did see some horses.
I do 11ot 1tt10W.
I saw sotne horses
through the day.

Q. But on this particular advance were there horses in front
of you

JUDGE COLES:
were stood \·lai ting.

"I did see horses in front >vhen we

I do not remember '"hat they did when

we ran."
Q.

So you do not remember horses . . . . - A. l·lhen we were
stood there I remember seeing the horses but I do not
ln1ow what they did when \'ie went forward.

Q. Well, after the break I would like you to see a bit of
Police video tape.
taken? - A. No.

Did you know there was a Police film

Q. I am going to suggest you are part of a squad of short
shields that advanced in front of the horses and you are
really the final stage up to the bridge.
Now, as far as
you are concerned that might be right.. You might be in
front of the horses going up? - A. Could be.
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Q.

And so i t is clear to you, in fact. you are going uphill
if that helps you? - A. Thank you, yes.

Q. Now, having got through the Police li11es, the cordon, how
far did you have to go before you came upon Mr. Jackson?
-

Q.

A.

It was not

faJ~.

Just roughly or c,_n··t you tell me that
1-eally.

Q.

v~ry

It might have been ten yards,
yards? -

either~

·- A. Not

I \..ras not concerned .with distance:

A.

it might have been 100

It cot1ld have been,

yes.

Q. You see, it is quite impr1rtant because I want to know
1-.'hether i'1r. Jac}:s-:>n . .
you are claiming he is an
agitator, are you not~ - A. No, I did no~ say that.

Q. So he does not get arl-ested as an agitator? - A. He was
arrested, yes.
Q.

But not as an agi·tatol"?

Q.

N0\·1, would this be rignc.. 'dhen you brok-e throusrh ·the
cordon and started runn!.ng up the hi 11, any demonst.rators
that were in front of you turned round and ran aHay, is
that right? - A. They may have don"'!.

A. No, not as an agitator.

Q. Well, please think.

It is c.ne only bit of ac1:.1on you saw
that day in which you were involved dir-=ctly? - A. Yes.

!
Q. The first suggestion is that the demonstrators, such as
tvere there,' turned round and ran back up tli-= hill seeing
the advance of the sbori-: shields?

- A.

Mus·t have done,

yes.
Q. Well,

as I said earlier.

remember.

I only want you to say what you

Are you saying "you just do not 1:emernber

either? - A. Yes.
Q. And what I \·/ant t:o put: tr., you is tbat ·the demonstra.tors
'dho were runnlng away up the hill Here quit<'> a distance
I cannot gi -,e you a number of feet
away from
the Police cordon when you came through. were they not?
- A. I cannot say.
Q.

And you had to run quit.e a way before you caught up with
any demonstrators, did yotJ not? .. A. I remember running.
That is about all.

Q. Quite a way .... -A. I remember running.

1 oid not take

into account the distance.

Q. When was it you were subjected, you p8rsol)ally, to
missiles being aimed at yourself? - A.
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•
was running.
Everytime I was running my shield was
getting hit with missiles and ricochetting off it.

Q. Or were there just people who had turned their backs on
you? - A. No, I said .
Q. You are saying you were showered with missiles.
Demonstrato·is are some consi-derable ·distance

has been some missile-throwing.

a'i~ray.

There

When you break through

the cordon demonstrators. so.me distance av,ray.
the hill? - A. I do l10t know.

ran back up

Q. You have got a fair djstance to cover before you get
anywhere near them?
A T a.m sorry. all I r~member is
running.
Q.

I f there were missiles being thrown at yod personally did
you, trained as you a1~e to pick otlt missile-tl1rowers,

pick anybody out? -

No.

/1.

Q. Why not? - A. At the
protecting myself.

~imA

I was too concerned with

Q. You are trained.

Are Y01 saying you have not been
trained very well? A. I am saying that on that day I
did not pick anybody out who •das actually throvring stones
at me.

Q. Or is it a bit of an elaboration to make it sound as
though you are under a bit ofl pressure yourself? A. I
am saying I did not pi r.k out anybody ;-;ho threvJ a stone at
me.
Q. Could you be mistaken about the shield you were carrying?
- A. No.
/

Q.

Please be careful.
Pick this shield up?
the type used by the Merseyside Police.

Q. You had a short

A. These are

A. Yes.

shieJ~?

Q. But not like that? - A. Similar to this.
Q. \'/hat about this one wi.th the black edging? - A. No,

is the one I had, similar- to this.
that type being used.

Q. Look at this photograph.

this
I do not remember

First of all, does that show

Mr. Jackson? - A. Yes.

Q. Anyone else arrest him, did they? - A. I brought him
back.

This is when I am bringing him back.

Q. And you agree that is

~ou?
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Q.

With His Honour"s and the Prosecution·s permission I
would like that to be made an exhibit.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
your Honour.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
Is there any Police 1lfficer in that
photograph that is Mr Davis, - A. No.

Q.

Just have a look at the shield, - A. Yes.

Q.

You are \·.rrong?-

Q.

I asked you a minute Rgo whether yotl wottld (:onsider that
- A. As yon can seF.>. I have got a very poor memory.

Wl1ich one is yotl?

.a..

T

h;;::~,,e

A. The far one,

-

tnade a mistake.

'

Q. Now, are you really saying from your answer
I asked
you about it yesterday - you at 6"2'' and Mr. Jackson at
s·s.S'' - it was necessary to take that man down tl1e road
in an armlock like that 7 - A. Yes.
Q.

Now, we have got you through the cordon. or a.t least I
have got you through ·the cordon, up the hill, and I would
like you to look at an·other set of photographs, Exhibit
27, to see whether that helps you at all and I v1ill be
precise about the phot.ograph.
No;;, look at 19, 20, 21.
I am going to suggest those photographs are taken just as
the short shields are coming up the hill, particularly
No. 21, which sho;;s them quite clearly up the. hill and J.I
you look at it carefully. Nol 21, you will see there is a
woman there running?
A. That is correct?.

Q.

I mention that'so it is clear, when we have a look at the
piece of video tape for the same period but taken from a
different angle, that v/oman appears.
Do any of those

three photogra.phs rernj nrl you of your si 1.:nation or not?

-

A. No.
Q.

Before v/e go any further I want to deal. with the
instruction that you had b-=fore you left_ \•lhat were you
told to do just beforA. you went up the hH l7 - A. I
remember us being told "l:o go up the l1ill.
Tl1ere was an
order of some sort and we went up the hill.

Q. Well, it is an important matter as to what you were told
to do.
Some sort of order.- what was it? - A. I did not
really hear it.
I went up with the rest.
There was an
order saying ''Go up the hill".
Q.

You are someone vlho relies heavily on orders. lvhat was
the order on this occasion? - A. As I said yesterday, I
do not know.
There was some order.

Q. How did you know what. to do? - A.

Because of everyone

else.

.

--
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•
Q.

Did you ask.

Q.

So you ju.st trundled up the road.

Q.

Had somebody said "Look. a senior Officer .
remember a senior Off:l cer v;i th a loudhai ler.

Q.

That is why I am going to show you a bit of tape.
I
~o;onder if you would look at the same bundle.
Look at
photograph 10 and 11 and 12.
There is an Officer there
in a \·;hite shirt.
Is t.hat tvhere the Officer \·Jas \·. ho \·;as
giving you the commands?
A. I do not kno\·.r.

"~/here

a1·<e

we going?" - A.

No.

did you~

A.

"

Yes.

-

A.

I

1

Q. He also appears

ii1 17 i.f i t is the same one.
Anyway.
Officer in a v1hi te sh:i rt.. and you hav':? desc::ribed him
yesterday, gave you an order v;hicll you do not really

know? - A. That is co•·rect.

an

1

Q. Did he say, "Do not go further than the brj.dge"? - A.
I do not remember.
AJ.l I remember is him saying
something and then e . ._i~JAynne moved forv;ard.

No,

Q.

So you do not recall Rn order which \·ient
further than the bridqe"~ ·· A. No.

Q.

I'Ve have been told that the instructions to the short
shield commanders was, in fact, quite strict and limited.
We have been told, and so i t is clear, first of all by
Mr. Hale and then by Mr. Povey . . . . in Mr. Hale·s case
the instruction was to arrest,stone-throwers or those
committing criminal damnge." 1 \.Vere you ever t.old that? A. I did not hear that-

"1)n

not go

Q. Mr. Povey put it slightly differently.

He said the
instruction to yotlr commanders was to arres~
stone-throwers or those committing assaul.+.
Rut you did
not get that instruchnn ei.ther? ·- A. No.

(

Q.

If you had had that ills1·.J·llction would you h'w"' arrested
f'-1r. Jackson? -A. If ha. hr:1ti done that. yt=:s

Q.

Well, he had not throHn i'l.ny stones. hi'l.d be''
did not see him throwjnq stones.

A. No,

I

Q. You did not see him committing criminal damage? - A. No.
Q. And you did not see l1im committing an assault? - A. No.
Q.

Q

So if you had had tha1·. instruction which was given to the
commanders, you would. not. have arrested Mr. -Jackson,
would you? - A. If I had had that order?

Yes? - A. Yes, I would stj 11 have arrested.
· him for what he was dc>ing.
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arrested

•
Q.

If you had had that order. ''Arrest stone-throwers or
those committing criminal damage or assault" you l<ould
not have arrested Mr. Jackson, would you?
A. No. I
arrested him for what he was doing.

Q.

We know what you arrested him for.

Before you got to Mr.

Jackson is there a11ything else yoti remembe1· that you did?

- A. Ducking under a barbed wire.
Q.

Noh~~
first of
;,.;as wire.

all~

it

bc:trbed Hire.

\·Jns

\-;as

jt?

-A.

It

Q. All right.
Ca11 you help us as to wherg that was? - A.
No. just the fact thn t- T had to duck under :it.

Q. Now, you did mention i t yesterday to Mr. Walsh and you
indicated its height and so on, so as far as your
recollection is concerned it was not cut down? - A. I
cannot remember, no.
I remember ~6ing under the barbed
wire.
I do not rememher anything after that.
Q.

It may be you are not. understanding the question.
Clearly from your account it had not been cut down and was
not lying across the ,-(:,ad by the time you Hent? - A. Oh,
no.

Q. How soon after leaving the cordon was i t that you had to
duck under some 1-1ire · Jcoughly - a fet-~ seconds"? ·· A.
Quite quickly.
Q. And was Mr. Jackson n>ear· the barbed wire"'
say.

I

cannot

Q. Well, the reason I am askin~ these questions: are you
saying now you cannot say whether Mr . .Jackso11 was near
the barbed wire or not?
A. Yes.

Q. Take your statement pl.ease.
Come straight to the point.
The statement describas i t in this way.
'' .... there was R line of barbed wire across our
path which we weJ·a forced to duck 11nde•·As I did
so

....

T1

A. You did not ask me how .far.
I remember that had come
out but it happened qu.it~> guickly.
Q.

Q.

I asked you a minute Flgn and you said
JUDGE COLES:

'' J cannot now say whether Jackson was

near the wire or not''?
quickly.

A.
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Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
But, according to the statement,
you see Mr. Jackson as you ducked under the barbed wire?
- A. It appeared to me quite quickly.
Q.
JUDGE COLES:
Have you forgotten •,;hat you put in
your statement? - A. I had. your Honour. until today. I
saw the statement yesterday.
Q.

f··JR. MANSFIELD:
Well. did you see Me Jackson as
you ducked tinder tl1e wire? -· A. As I ca1ne under tl1e wire
it seemed to happen so quickly - under the dire and I d"as
running.
I might have J:-un a distance. I d0 not knov.•. but
1

1

I saw Mr. Jackson.

Q.

I

k11ow,

you keep sayi11g that.

and

where or when all this happened.

I ca11not get from you

Sc nov1 you cannot. say

you were ducking under the wire when you
is that right? -

A.

fBW

Mr. Jackson,

Sorry?

Q. I am asking you now what your recollection is and is i t
right you do not no;,• know Hhether you Here ducking under
the Hire when you saw ~1r. .Jackson or \vhetJ1er you vJere
running along up 0r dm·m or \·Jhatever? - A. !1l.l I can say
is that I ducked under barbed wire.
Between that and
running I just saw Mr. Tackson.
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
l·lhat you are saying is, "'I must have
1·emembered that at the time I made the statement.
I do
not remember it now"'? - A. That is correct.

Q. "'I do not remember now what I was doing"'?
right, your Honour.
Q.

~1R.

you see,

11ANSFIELD:

A. That is

Tt. has been a year. '
T appreciate that but, of course,

the statemeni· js a memory-refresh"=r.

is it not?

- A. Yes, it is.

Q. And you looked at it before you came to give evidence and
ansv1er Mr. Wal'sh's quP.st.ions? ·- A.

Q.

That :i.s correct.

So are you saying· the st;o,tement did not refresh your
memory sufficiently?
A. It has not refreshed my memory
that well.
I remember the basic incidents !:hat. stand out
to me.

Q. What stands out then

is

Mr. Jackson? -A. Yes.

Q. Did you do anything to him that could have caused him any
kind of injury? - A.
Q.

T took hold of him.

Did you do anything t0 h:i.m? - A. How do you me-an?

Q. I am going to ask you because the moment I put it to you
you will say, ''Oh, yes''.
Did you do anything that could
conceivably have caused him any injury? - A. I grabbed
hold of him and he was struggling and I had my shield and
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my staff.
He did sustain an injury.
It was very slight.
It was ;then we were st-.ruggling.
He caught hi.s face on
the side of my shield. somewhere on his face.
It could
have been his lip.
I remember that.

Q.

\tlhy did you not mentj 0n
asked me.

~-J1a:t.

before?

-

A.

Because no-one

Q. When you make your statement o£ what l1appe11ed that day,
if somebody you are ta]{ing i11to ctlstody 11as received an
injury, however sligl1t yotl may think it is. you ought to
put it down in your ~r.r.ount:. ought. you not-;· - A. I never
do.

Q.

So if you hit someone 0 1 FPl" the head with yotlr trtlncheon.
you do not put that .in?
1\. In the statem,r-nt?

Q. Yes? - A.

I do a full

report.

Q.

Do you put i t in a st.;o_tPment.? - A.

Not. usu;elly.

Q.

Is that v;hat they do

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
l'lell, in fairness, you say if you hit
someone over the head Hi th your truncheon. you t.;ould not
put in in your statement? - A. No. but we have to do a
full report.

Q.

To whom? - A. Our supeJCvj_ sing Officers.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
You have to do that•as well as
putting i t in the account you have in the statement ..
- A. At the time of the ;errest i t •,;as necess<H:y to use
the baton.
A full J:erw,-t- has been fon;arded.
That is
"'hat I have done.

Q.

vlhat I "'ant to knol-l j"' why, j n this \·thole "lCCount, there
is no reference to f 1Jr
.Tackson-· s inj u r:y?
1\. There is no
need.
No-one has ;qs)<od mP ;ehout t.hc> inj\11-y v-=t.

in f.:iv13rpool?- A.

J·t-

no.

:is Hhat I do.

!

1

Q.

The DC doing this st81.:ement. would not l<nnw ;,bout this
injury unless you told him? - A. No.

Q.

So do you wait to be "lsl<<>d before you put "in matters? A. Yes.

Q.

Is that your approach'

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
You are being asked now not about "'hat
you ·say in Court.
It might be prudent to wai t-unti 1 you
are being asked about what you do when you make a
statement, do you undArstand? - A. Yes.

A.
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Yes.
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Q. And you say your approacl1 is to wait to be asked? - A.

I

put in my statement facts which I feel are relevant
towards the arrest.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:

And. on your own agreement, this

man is injured duri11g the arrest? ·- A.

I

reme1nber l1im

being cut.
Q.

By you? - A. By the shield.

Q.

No~

it Has not by thl? shjeJ.d? - A.

Q. '.Yhat were you going tr, say? - A.

It mns·t hnve been the

shield.
Q. How?- A.
Q.

It Has by the shield.

.\

It is the on]y explanation I can offer.

Is it? -A. Yes.

Q. Just think.
A. Yes.

Q. If you consider ..
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
It is the only explanation you can
offer, you say? - A. Yes.

Q. h'hat were you going to say? 4 A. I was holding the man in
a certain way.
I had my baton out and my. shield.
He
was struggling.
He nmf'r. have knocked his 111'0\lth.
That
is all I can remembe1·.

Q.
/

MR. MANSFIELD:
Just put the shield on your left
arm as you would have had it.
Now, I am going to give
you an opportunity to consider that you might be mistaken
about how the injury vras occasioned.
~1ight you be
mistaken? - A. It is tha nnly explanation r can offer
with the shield.

Q. Just show the Jury which bit of the shield came into
contact with his mouth?
A. I do not know.
It is the
only explanation I can give.

Q. You did have somethinq else out? -A. Yes. my baton.
Q. h'hich hand was that in?

A. My right hand.

Q. h'hat did you do when you went up to Mr. Jackson? - A. I
took hold of him round the throat.

Q. h'ith the truncheon in your hand? - A. Yes.
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Q. What sort of area are we dealing with when the truncheon
i~ going round the front of the face to grip him round
the neck? - A. Th-= tnmc:heon went past him.

Q.

And what did it do 7

A

-

He was still struggling

Q. Are you saying he knocl<ed himself on your
No,
Q.

I did not say

l\.

\-·Jhat did the truncheon rln"?'
truncheon.

-

A.

It did nothing.

my

i t js yottr truncl1e011 tb e. t. caught his

Q. So that it is clear.
mouth as you put

~>cuncheon?

tha~

you~

arm round his 11eck?

i\.

[•jy

truncheon did not touc:h +:hs- gentleman.
Q.

And so it is clear, the photograph you wer~ sho\·.rn, and
you smiled- at yesterday ~nd said that was you, showed the

injury,

did i t not? -

Q. Yes, certainly.

A.

I do not know.

(Handed)

A.

Can I see?

A slight .iniury on the lip

there.
JUDGE COLES:
this photograph.

\•le 1Ji'ld better have another look at

MR. 1-IALSH:
The reason v1hy the 3ury have only seen
it from a distance is because it is pinned to other
things.
JUDGE COLES:
made an exhibit?
MR. \•IALSH:
/

T!"~

-1-.here any objec;tjon

to having i t

-~

Not i'lt all.

JUDGE COLES:
Exhibi. t 32.
The photograph had
better be removed and an exhibit number p11t. on it before
it is passed to the .Tn1~v
\rJe wil J. have ()ll,. break now.

.

(She>rt. ad i our11_ment)
(In the absence oL_tl~__Jur'L..9.!l<:L the witng_ss the
question of refer_~nce§ to Toxtet)1____9uring the
giving of evidence_~a-~raised_and discussed and
i t was agree.<:Lt.h~:t i t Wa!'; .9.Lll_~--~-Y:i.~~J.:l.ti_a,_l__ _value)
(The witness and_,Jury were
Q.

.\:l.~()g_g_}).t_ba,c;k

intq Court)

MR. ~1ANSFIELD:
Mr. Pimblett, dealing wi_th the
injury to Mr. Jackson. ca.n I now put to you the events
that led up to that on behalf of Mr. Jackson.
Take
Exhibit 9, photograph 3.
I make i t clear I am not going
to go through the tape w.ith you because j_t appears that,
at almost every juncture, you are· not able. to help on any
detail whatsoever so 1 am now going to put t.o you where

•
Mr. Jackson was in fact.
A. Yes.

Now, do you see photograph 3? -

Q. There is the roadway.

Can I suggest you l1ad been
charging up the road with other Officers.
I am not
saying I'-1r.

Jackson sa\·l you particularly coming but your

sguad coming up the hill.

He had been ne?.r the edge of

the road and a woman photographer came running up.
not suggesting it is the one tn the other bundle.
yo\1 see a woman phot0qr~pher? - A. No.

I am
Do

Q. He l1ad conversatio11 w\tl1 her and she a11d otl1ers you were
witl1 went i11to tl1e mollth of th~ electricity sub-station
there on the left.
There is a little entrance.
This is
the best photograph HP. have got of it.
I think it is
gravel or Tarmac.
Mr. Jackson had go11e in tl1ere.
You
are not on the road at all.
·'

JUDGE COLES:
You aJ~e pointing to ·the left-hand side
of Highfield Lane as you come up - just inside the
entrance to the electrj~jty sub-station.
Q.

MR. ~1ANSFIELD:
Yo" agreed, I think. he has got 1-1i th
him a white plastic bag.which is barely visible in that
photograph and a thermos flask? - A.

I remember seeing

the flask.

Q. That was in his right hand, or may have been his· left,
but he had it in his hand? - A. That is correct.
Q. And, as it turned out. you came up to hi!Th
did you not? - A. No. T d:i.d not.
Q. You started to push him;· - A. No,

I

f1-cm

behind,

~

did not..

Q. And started to combine push and hit - I demonstrate with your shield at Mr .Tackson? - A. No. that is
incorrect, your Hono111·.

Q. You would have had it- on your left arm.
you to get off, did h= nnt-? - A.
was abusive.

No~

Q. And you tried to grab him round the neck.
that? - A.

Mr. Jackson told

he was 0wearing and

I grabbed him round the neck,

You agree with
yes.

Q. Did Mr. Jackson actually hit you at all? - A. No, he did
not get the chance.

Q. But the impression you gave yesterday

-

7'>.

Because I

grabbed him round the throat.

Q. And i t was when you were doing that that your truncheon
hit his mouth, bo·ttom Up? - A. No, my truncheon did not
hit his mouth.
I have just stated.
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Q. He also asked yotl if yotl would get the shield out of his
face? - A. No.
Q. And then, you having got your arm round his neck and your
truncheon there, you squeezed pretty hard?
A. At the
time he was struggling and I had a firm grip on him and
when he calmed down T Jcelaxed a bit.
Q.

At this stage, and lateJ: for that matter. he asked
particularly to see snmebod~. did he not 7
A. No.

Q. fv'Jr _ Pimblett, please think.
h1e have a record.
I am
going to suggest outside the S\lb-station a11d down in the

Command Centre he asked ~o see somebody?
remember seeing anyth.inq like that.
Q.

A.

I do not

Have you ever heard 0f CJ·def Super.intenden\. Nesbitt? - A.

Yes.

Q. The name rings a
Q.

A.

bell~

I know him.

Are you going to say f·1r . .Jackson never once mentioned the
name Chief Superintende11t Nesbitt? - A. I rRJlnot remember

him mentioning the name Nesbitt, no.
Q. What he said, once you had him round the necJ;: and he
having difficulty breathing, was ''I want to speak to
Chief Superintendent Nesbitt''? - A. I do not remember him
saying that.
!
Q. Because you retorted l:o t:hat "I will breal;- your fucking
neck if you do not shut- 11p" 7 - A. No. yotll" H0nour., I did
not.
Q. That is your approach.
to swear.

i~

i t not?

Q. You just leave out

- A. No.

tll~ s;1earing and rl0
I do not need to talk lil<c that.

Q.

tJ1~

You go down the hill 1-h,-,.,gh the cordon?
that, yes.

T do not need
rc~t?

1\.

- A. No,

I accept

Q. And an Officer - I do not know who it was · said, ''Just
watch it.
There are cameras down ·there" to you? - A. No,
I do not remember anything like that being said, no.
Q. And other Police Officers in the cordon were having a
poke at Mr. Jackson as he went down the line? - A. No.

Q. Once he got to the Command Centre Mr. Jackson asked again
to see Chief Superintendent Nesbitt as he went in? - A.
No, I do not remember hjm saying anything U.ke that.
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Q. You remember the security Policeman .... do you remember
somebody on the d.oor 1-1i th a red f 1 at cap?

A. No.

Q. Saying "Shut up fucking moaning.

You should not come if
you do not like it rough"?- A. No, I remember no
Policeman or anyone sRying anything lik-= t.l1C~t..

Q.

Once you got inside the h11i. .l.ding yo11 had thnt. photograph
taken? - A. Yes.

Q. And you got your shield and just pushed Mr.

JC~ckson up
against the wall '-"itl' t:l1<> shield. did you not'- A. No.

Q. And then, after you had

~one thi'lt and got him up against
the wall, the photograph was taken? - A. No. that is
incorrect.
I remembe1· standing with him ~nd someone
came along with a camAJ"A and photographed him.

Q.

You treated him with great deference? - A. There was no
need.
He had calmed dm·m.

Q.

His pockets were empt.ied. is that right? -A. He must
have been.
In Liverpool we always search prisoners.

Q. Were you taking any interest whatsoever in your arrest? A. I was taking interest in the arrest.
I cannot
remember.
It is too long back nov/.
It is a year.
Q.

And then he was asked by the Bridewell Sergeant, or
whoever it was, by an Officer) behind some desk, vlhether
he wanted to contact. <mybody. do you remember that? - A.
No.
~

Q.

Are you saying he v1a s
no.

n0t-

"sked 7 ·· A.

I

c iln.not remember,

Q. And when he was asked th"t he said, "Chief Superintendent
Nesbitt" and there Hac: A Hhol.e conversation about whether
he knew Nesbitt and M•· .Jackson sa~d he did because he
had alloV!ed Mr. Jackson r>nd some others t.n put a six-man
picket on the gate and gn into the plant ilnd speak to
lorry drivers? -· _1\. I do not remember any r:onversation
like that taking placA. your Honour.

Q. You are not saying it did not? - A.
knoV/.

I am saying I do not

I cannot remember.

Q. Would you look at the sheet to Hhich the photograph Has
attached?
(Handes)
This sheet is made out while you are
there.
It is the detention sheet, is it not?~ A. I do
not know.
I have not seen this sheet before.

Q. Just look at the detention sheet - record of detention
and charge for Mr. Jackson.
Do you see the top of this
i t has got "Detention Sheet''? - A. ''Record of Detention" .
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Q. I appreciate a lot may not be done in your presence but
some of it, namely, the name of the person coming in, is
that done in your presence
MR. WALSH:

There is a statement ln the bundle of

Inspector Gunn whose name and signat11re appears on that

document and I think one will find quite a lot of it was
written, I think, at 4 o clock in the afternoon.
~lR.

MANSFIELD:

1 accept that.

Q. But some of it is wrjtten whilst you are there? -A.
Possibly.

Q. There is also some detail about the arrest.

He is not
going to get those details from Mr. Jacks~n.
He gets
them from you, does he no_j:? - A. No, he asks his name.
Mr. Jackson must have given his name.

Q. We know from you you never asked it so it cannot be from
you.

But there is a paragraph called "Reason for

detention",

is there not?

So the .Jury can understa.nd -

Record of Detention, first line his name, second line his
address, third line is date of birth, fourth line, date
and time of arrest, time of arrival at police station,
physical condition on arrival - that mentions the lip
thing - reason for detention if not immediately charged,
arresting officer's number and name - that is you - and
the Officer accepting detention.
Do you see all that? A. Yes.

Q. Now, perhaps you will be able to see it on'there.
of that is written oui·. wit.h you there.
cannot say.

Most
is i.t. not? - A. I

Q. If you look a bit further down the page a record is kept
of whether he is asked .i.f he wants to cont.act anybody and
what his answer is. d0 you s<ee that? ·· A. That is
correct.

Q. And do you see there wrJtten the name of Chi<ef
Superintendent Nesbitt?
it is crossed out.

A. Yes,

it is written down and

Q. I appreciate someone has cross<ed it out as well. - A. It
has also got the name Sjlverwood and a phone number on
it.

Q. The conversation about Mr. Nesbitt was

happen~ng

whilst

you were there? - A. No. it. was not.

Q. And that an Officer who looked to be an Inspector
wondered, in the way he phrased his question, whether Mr.
Jackson knew that Mr. Nesbitt was in hospital with a
broken nose and added he had got i·t at Maltby at the

•

'

Heekend and so on.

Yo\1 do not remember any of that? - A.

No.

Q. So really, as far as this part of it is all concerned,
your recollection is merely just putting Mr. Jackson over
to the Officer? - A. That is correct.
Q.

There is only one other thi11g to·. ask you.
You can put
the sheet down.
You say that.Mr. Jackson said as you
v;ere arresting him,

"F1.1ch: off.

You don- t

need to grab me.

I done fuck all except stop the \·Jago:1s'""> ·· A. That is
what he said to me.
Q.

Nov.',

yPs.

\·.rhat did you understand him to mean by that? - A.

was not thinking about it at the time.
to stop the \vagons goj_ng out.

I

They were there
,

Q. Well, of course, he has not done anything that you
suggest he did and he certai·nly never said that? - A.
That is incorrect. He did say that.
Q.

If he did I ~>;ant to ask you just one-or-tHo guest:lons
about it.
First of all, l>lhen he said it Hhat did you
understand him to mean by "I done fuck all except stop
the wagons''?

First of all, had the wagons been stopped?

- A. They got out.
Q.

So the wagons had not been stopped? - l\. That is correct.

Q. So that does not make much sense on the face of it? - A.
That is \Vhat he said.
,,
Q. On the face of it it rloes not make much sense. does it? A. On reflection. no.

Q. If, in fact, he said something like that, Hhy then did
you not say to him, "l•lelJ., I do not understand what you
I was not itl ~ position to have a
conversation with him

mean"? - A.

Q. Oh, Mr. Pimblett!

Yon do not ask his name, you do not other than you say you t.old him he Has locked up for
unlawful assembly - tell him Hhat he is supposed to have
done and you say you do not have time to caution him
properly? - A. That is correct.

Q.

Or at all? - A. I told him he was lockeD up.
explain in great length

I cannot

Q. You are walking down the road.

He has calmed down on
your version of events? - A. Yes.

Q. And you say you do not have time to say "What do you mean
- stop the wagons? The wagons have gone out today.
have you done?" - A. That is right.
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Q. Why not? Were you 11ot interested? Is this the first and
only arrest-you have had for unlawful assembly?- A. That
is correct.
Q.

\·Jere you not interested t:o find out how long he had been
there that day, •~1ether l1e had been there an previous
days, what he thought he was doing there:- \•Jere you not
interested in any of that? - A. No.

Q. Or did you Hri te that up ber::ause that is \.;hat you thought.
everybody was there fo~. as yotl said yesterday?
In other
v.rot-ds~

to stop the

\·J8Qons?

·-

A.

It ts -..-.rhnt he snid at the

time.
Q. You thought everybody Has

tlv~re

for that. p11rpose.

is that

right? - A. No.

Q. It is what you said yesterday? - A. I am saying the idea,
the reason, they were there 0as to influen~e the drivers
to stop the wagons and that is what J took him to mean
v1hen he said that to me.
Q.

And did you \-. ri te that bit up to make it look as though
that is what he did mean:. - A. No.. I did not.
7

Q.

~1S.

RUSSELL:

·:{ou n.re from Merseyside? -

A.

Yes_

Q. And the Standing Orders. in qther words, the rules, that
Police Officers have to nbey are the same. throughout
Merseyside? - A. Yes.
~

Q. It does not vary from police station to police station? A. No, it covers the whole Merseyside Poll~e Force.
Q. The first thing I ;;an1: ynu to tell me is l.n \·.'hat

circumstances, under ~he rules, the Standi11g Orders, can
you apply handcuffs? \1l1i'lt do the rules s;o,y About the
application of handcuffs t0 "' prisoner?
A. l do not
know, I am sorry ....

Q. There must be some kind nf rules and regul;o,t:i.ons? - A.
Yes.

Q. How long have you been i.n the Police Force? - A. Four
years nearly.

Q. And you have no idea what the actual. regulation is? - A.
Not the regulation, no.

Q. What about the use of truncheons? What does the actual
regulation say, Officer? - A. I am sorry, I cannot help
I do not know.
I know that when a staff is
you there.

•
required to be used that. there are certain places that it
should be used.
Q. Tell us what you know? - A. If you are required to use
your baton it should be when necessary •~1en somebody is
overpowering _you and _there is no other option and you are
required to use your· staff.
You use· it tJ.1.~-:r;~ on the
collar bone and

~here.

Q. You are pointing on the shoulder? - A. Yes. if somebody
has any object for violence it is the only way to
restrain them.
If he is vi~lent and there is no other
option and you use your

~taff

to restrain him.

you must

use it there.
Q. Any object? - A. Any 0bject for violence then there is no
other option.
i
Q.

So would this be a fair summary of what you have just

said - you can only use your baton in the direst of
emergencies? - A. Yes.
Q. i'lhen you are being overpowered and somebody is coming at
you with a weapon? - J1 .. Yes.

Q. But you do not know the exact words or even roughly the
words of the regulation? - A. No.

Q. Did any of the senior Merseyside Officers you were under
during the course of that day, or any senior Officer,
give any order so far as the use of batons were concerned
that you can remember now? - A. There must•-.have been
because we all had ouJ· batons drawn at the time.
All the
Officers I saw.

Q. All the Officers you saw? - A. All the Officers I saw had
their batons drawn.
Q.

It was not, in fact, jnst the shor·t shield Officers that
had batons drawn? - A. No. I saw Offi.cers with long
shields with batons drawn.

Q. And even ordinary-uniformed Officers in helmets and
tunics had their batons out? - A. Yes.
Q. Now, at the time you gpt there practically every Officer
you saw .... -A. The Officers I saw had bato~s drawn.
Q. But "the Police were everywhere" is one of the
expressions you used? · A. Yes.

Q. And of the Police who were everywhere when you saw them,
would it be fair to say the vast majority, whether they
had long shields, short shields or were just in ordinary
uniform all had their batons out? - A. Yes.

••
Q.

t1R. GRIFFITHS:
Officer, I think it has been
mentioned to you as a piece of information to you that
your particular PSU under Inspector Bennett arrested just
under half of the Defendants in this case.
Has that been
mentioned to yotl? -

Q. Well,

A.

No.

I am telling yott now

JUDGE COLES:
Honour, I did not.

Di_d yotl know that? -

A.

No~

yottr

Q.

MR. GRIFFITHS:
Just help me on this: iw\·.' did you
return to Liverpool from the Yorkshire area 7 Did you all
go back on one bus or :'?eparate vehicles"' -~ A. \"ie returned
in separate vehicles.

Q.

In how many ·vehicles? ·· A. I cannot remember whether we
returned on a coach oJ· on support carriers

Q. Were you,

as a PSU. together - whether you wgre with
other PSUs I am not bothered - but did you travel back
home together as a PSU?
A. Yes.

Q. And if you did I presume it must have been in a coach
then? - A.

I remember returning from one PSU on a coach.

Q. But certainly you went back together in some vehicle.
That is 20 of you plus the two Sergeants and the
Inspector? - A. Yes.

Q. And do you know Police Constable Douglas who was a member
of your PSU on that day? - A.

Q. You do know him.
Also do you know
A. Yes.

I know him to J.ook at him.

We will hear from him in due'course.
Constables Stannard and Barnes? -

Poli~e

Q. vlhen the dust had set l:J.ed and you were on your 'day home,
did you go home that. ni qht or the next mon1i ng? - A. To

Liverpool?

Q. Yes? - A. No, we stayed a week.
Q. Were you deployed anywh<er-e? - A. We were deployed at a
number of collieries:

Q. Actively? - A. No, we never saw any further disturbance.

Q. So, as far as action is concerned, your trip to Orgreave
was the only time you were actually deployed actively? A. If I can remember, yes.

Q. Well, at any stage when all your PSU were together, or
whether you are amongst members of your PSU after the
events of the 18th, was there any discussion about the
injuries sustained by the Defendants who had been
arrested by your PSU? - A. I cannot remember. no.
I
cannot remember any d:i.scussion.

Q. Just think a little ahout i t 7 - A. No.
Q.

So . . . . - A.
injuries.

I

ca11110t

Q. You cannot remember
About injuries, no.

~eme1n~er

011e

wn1~d

any disctlssi_on about

being mentio11ed

- A.

Q. By any member of your PSU as to injuries sustained by any
prisoners arrested on the 18th 7 - A. Yes, 'that. is true.
I cannot remember any discussion whatsoever.
Q.

vlell, that is your ev.idence.
I Hill make no comment on
it.
Did you speak to Police Constable Dotiglas, so the
Jury can follovr, or the arresting Officer of my client.
Mr. O'Brien, did you speak to Police Constable Douglas
about the circumsta11ces of l1is arrest?
Did he mention
anything to you about tb~ circumstances of the person he
arrested? - A. No.

Q. Well, what, in fact, did happen so far as conversat:1ons
are concerned, Officer? Are the Jury to believe that all
of you had come from Liver.poql and been deployed on only
one active occasion where things have actually happened
and, as I understand \vhC~t you are saying. n<Dt: one ;.•ord is
talked about it amon0st- you? - A. About in_iuJ:-ies, yes.

Q. Anything else? - A. 011. ves.
things.
Q.

We spoke abont: other

About the action on t·ho rlny'? - A.

\r~e

spokE' nbout v:hat we

felt.

Q. Well, I ask you this n f.inal time to give you the
opportunity to reconsider. despite the fact that there
Has discussion amongst your PSU about the 18th, not one
vJOrd was mentioned abont any of these Defendants getting
nasty injuries? - A.
~annat remember,
no.

Q.

MR. REES:
Two matters. My clients Here also
arrested by your PSU
one by Inspector Bennett.
Had you
Harked with that Inspector before? - A. Yes. he Has my
Inspector.

Q.

What do you mean? - A. Pdor to my going into the
department I am in now ·he was my Secti.on Inspector.
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Q. At the same Police stntion 7

A. Yes.

-

Q. Did that relationship apply to others within your PSU,
namely that he was their Inspector also? - A. No, what
happens,

when a PSU is formed,

Officers from individual

stations volunteer or are selected.
I do 11ot think they
worked together at the time.
About two Officers from
every station might get into a PSU.
I Has v.'i th
Constable Davis from my stati9n.
Inspector Bennett
happened to be i11 cl1~1·ge of.thg PSU at tl1~ tj_me.
Q.

So there are three o.f yon from there.
Constable f\'1cLoughlin in your group?

Q.

Did you work \·lith him before? - A. Yes,
him . . . .

Q.

D0 you kno\·l Police

in fact.

I t.h:i.nk ·there YJas

-Y-~P>.

-- ."A.

I hr.d worked 1-1ith

Rnoth$~-

'

Constable

The information ;;e have. going on Police Officers·
statements - you know the Defence is supplied with
Officers' witness statements - we get a number and name
and a police statio11, so if we see that particular police

station on a statement.:. does it inevitably mean that the
Officer is attached tQ. that station? -

they made the statement. yes.

A.

At the time

They could have moved by

nov;.

Q. So it is Mr. Bennett, you. Mr. Davis.
the other Constable? ·

1-'ir.

NcLoughlin and

A. Yes.

Q. Presumably you knew f;;jrJy Hell what Inspt=r:tor Bennett
looked like? - A. Yes
4

Q. And he would be wearing ;; distinctive Liverpool helmet
with the checkered band on the back and the padding on
the neck and ''Police'' across the front? - A. No, I would
have to look at the

J·1~l.m~t.

I thj.nk we

h2~

qot ''Police' 1

across the front.
Q.

Look at a photograph nnd see if you ccm see.
It is
already exhibited - Exh.i hit 8. l"'e see r. I-i'Jerpool
Inspector in the forefnmt of that photograph? - A. Yes.

Q. Do you recognise him?

A.

I could not say for sure.

Q. You could.not say for sut"e that that is Nr. Bennett? -A.
I could not say for s11r~ that is Inspector Benndtt.

Q. But it could be, yes?
Q.

l\.

Same sort of build? - A.

Yes.

I suppose so,

Q. The position is that

yes.

j t looks like him.
I am not going
to insist on it but you nre not prepared to say on oath
i t is? -A. I cannot say- on oath it is.
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MR. WALSH:
I did say about four day· s ago the
Crown's understanding was that it was Inspector Bennett.
Q.

MR. REES:
You do not recollect any of the commands
that you were given on the day when you >~ent into action?
- A. That is correct.

Q. None at all? - A. Not the wording. no.
Q. Do you remember who was givi11g com~ands if anybody?
you remember specifically if Inspector Be11nett was

Do

uttering commands to your PSU? - A. He \·las uttering a
number of commands.
He must have made

1 cannot remember whNt they v.rere.

scmr n1··ders.

Q.

vlhy do you say "must ha,;e"? - A. He j_s an ;Tnspector and
he is in charge of us

Q.

And you take it that j_f you move forward it must have
been on command from him? - A. On the command of someone.
I do not know if it was him.

Q. That is v1hat I am anx:ious to establish.

On the command

of someone but you do not know if .it Has him? - A. No.

Q. Can you recollect him giving any command on you - never
mind the content of it
but at the time you moved out
from the cordon do yon remember him giving any command? A. No.

Q. Did he give a command?

A. I cannot say. " He must have.
;."~;

Q. You say he must have?

i\.

He

must h8'le.

He .i. s in charge

of our PSU unit.
Q.

But there Here people wl1n were· superior to him?·- A. Yes.

Q. The Superintendent.
Yes.
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Ynu say you do not remember him giving
a command? - A. No, l do not remember .... he may have
given commands but I rlid not hear them.

Q.

MR. REES:
It is not a question of forgetting what
his commands were.
You did not hear? - A. If he had
given commands I might not have heard them.
He may have
given commands but I dj_d not hear them.

Q.

It was not an easy situation for a senior Offi~er to
exercise control. That j_ s an example of it. There was a
very high noise level in general? - A. Oh. there was,
yes.
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Q.

And the position must have been that people like
Inspector Bennett may have been giving commands and the
troops did not hear them? - A. A possibility. yes.

Q.

A very real possibility. is it not 7

Q.

The whole situation at. the time moving forward,
confronting pickets, arrests being made, horses there,
high noise level and so on - it must have been chaotic? A. It was.
I have said it was chaotic.

-

A. Yes.

Q. And it was during a time when various PSUs became mixed

up with each other - long shields. short shields.
Liverpool, South Yorkshire? - A. Yes.

Q. This is before the bridge? - A. This is a{ter I dealt
with Mr. Jackson.
Forces.
Q.

I

was with other people from other

But at the time you are moving up and you get ~-1r.
Jackson, there is a complete mix-up then? - A. Oh,

yes.

Q. And if I suggest to you, as Mr. Mansfield has, that Mr.
Jackson was arrested be£:ore the bridge, you are not. going
to argue with that? - A.. No, I do not know.

Q. Mr. Bennett•s role would be, so far as possible. to keep
up with his troops? - A. He is the Inspector, yes.
Q. And you would expect him to 1::1,e up there v!i th you at the

front as you moved forward? - A.
there,

I would expect him to be

yes.

~

Q. Do you remember seeing hcim?·- A. No.

(

Q. On the way up from the cordon, you have told us about
seeing some barbed wire across the road? - A. Yes, wire.
I could not say it was harbed but it was wire.

Q. Did you see any barbed wire? -A. I saw wire across the
road and I was forced to duck under it.
As I ran I
realised that it was vi J'tually in front of me.
Q. Did you see barbed wire? - A. Not barbed wire.
explained it was wire.

I

have

Q. Has i t just one ~ot of _wire across. the road? Were there
two places in which wire was across the road? - A. I do
not know.
All I saw was the one barbed wire.

Q. After you arrested Mr. Jackson and you had gone down to
the control centre and you have told us about the
Detectiv~ dictating the introduction to Officers·
witness statements - do you remember Inspector Bennett
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being in that room at any point during that session? - A.
I do not remember seeing Inspector Betinett. there, no.
Q. You have described that room as a classroom? - A.

It was

like a classroom.
Q.

You called it a classroom? - A. There 1deJce desks and
chairs and that and it resembled a classroom.
The
atmosphere was like a classroom

Q. And a teacher at the front? - A. That s0rt" of thing.

yes.

Q. And the pupils at tlv::-.i1~ desks?
A. ·les. 111 uniforms.
It
was like a classroom.
~·-.JP Here all sat dcn-. n ?.nd it '~das
like a classroom.
1

·' of
Q. There must be a stage during the compilation
statements when you l1ave arresting Officers. generally in

pairs, discussing final points of their arrests before
they make their statements? - A. I do not know.
There
must have been.

Q. Well, did you see Officers sitting around in clusters
discussing the

arres~~?

A.

I remember tl1em sitting at

tables.

Q. Did you see them sitting in little pairs or groups? - A.
Yes, they could have been sitting together.

Q. And discussing and writing? ~' A. Talking.
what they were di scuss:i. nq.

Q. Who were you talking In?
Q.

A.

I

do not kno;,;

I do not knnw.

You were on your ovm? . A. I was on my ovlll.
my statement.
I did 110t talk to anyone.

T Has doing

Q. You Here asked by Mr. Mattsfield whether yo\tr unit Has
instructed to arrest people for unlawful assembly and you
said you did not rememhp•·? - A. J do not rc;-.mP.mber.

Q. Will you take it from me that from documentation He have
got your unit arrested six people - all for, according to
the documentation, unlawful assembly
JUDGE COLES:
Js this anything this Hitness can
assist you about or are you going to have a discussion
about documentary evirtence?
MR. REES:

No .

JUDGE COLES:
Is this documentary evidence
concerned with this wj t.ness?
MR. REES:

With this witness·s credibility.

MR. I'IALSH:
This is not a document which this
witness ever wrote so far as I am aware from questions
and answers or a doc\lment he has ever see11 eitl1er.

l1R. REES:
I am not about to cross-examine him on
the documentation.
I am asking the Officer to take it
from me, I do not thi11k it is challenged. that there were
six arrests all for 11nlawful assembly.
JUDGE COLES:

\·.Jhni·

r.1re. you asking

the \·litness

t.o

assist about?
f-IR.

REES:

comes about,

I am aslti.11g l1im to
if he can?

JUDGE COLES:
MR. REES:

Hnv; Cfl.n he?

asai~~

~s

to

]~ow

that

.i

Beca\!se I wish to challenge him on the

evidence he does not. remember.

JUDGE COLES:
l'ihai: you really H<HYt to do is to
comment on the fact t.haic if there are six :it must follm,_.
from that that they

weJ~~

gj_ven instrllctj_oJlS to arrest for

unlav;ful assembly?
f'JR. REES:

That may be right.

JUDGE COLES:
matter of comment?

How can that be proper?

That is a

MR. REES:
I can ask him if his recollection is
advanced by knowing, AS he now does. that s·i<;; •;ere
arrested for unlawful ae:sembly
JUDGE COLES:
not stop you asking

MR. REES:

l

If you think that is helpful I will
bnt you can put it. "".Tery quickly.

j t

harl intended to.

Q. The position is that all six of the people arrested by
your PSU were arrested f"nr nnlawful. assembly? - A. Yes.
Q.

Now, you have never arn,sted anyone yourseLf for unlawful
assembly before this?
A. That is right. yes.

Q. It was a unique event fn1· you? - A. As 3n arrest, yes.
Q. You did not think it 11p yourself? - A. I knew there was
an offence of unlawful ·assembly.

Q. Is it your evidence to this Jury that you, coincidentally
with five others, thought. up "I will arrest this person
for unlawful assembly .... "
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JUDGE COLES:
That is a comment.
We shall be in
this Courtroom until Christmas if I per1nit counsel to put
comments.
I am not trying to pick upon you but vie must
really distinguish between asking questions as to fact
and m~king comments. particularly in a case like that.
MR. REES:
Q.

Q.

I appreciate that.

I put it another way.
Did yotl independently think of
arresting Mr. Jackson for tlnlawftll assembJ.y? - A. Yes.
had an idea it was unl.~wftl·l assembly.

xou did independently tl1ink of arresting l1im for unlawful

assembly? - A. Yes.
Q.

Q.

I

I thought about it.

'

Tt may have been directed

Nobody told you? - A.
unlawful assembly.

•

l

L

L

\•laS

Did Inspector Bennett. \,,ho is in charge of this PSU,

tell

his men if they were to arrest it was to be for unlawful

assembly? - A. No,
about that.

Q.

I rio 11ot remember him saying anything

l\lR. WALSH:
It has been pointed out to you that it
happens that, of the 15 people presently in this Court,
about half-a-dozen were arrested by your PSU.
Had you
any idea of the numbers of people that were. in fact,
arrested in total? -

A. No idea, no.

p

Q.

You remained in Yorksl1i re for a v1eek? -

Q.

And to what extent of the time were you at leisure or
rest as opposed to outside somewhere available for duty?
- A. If I can remember we had about 8 hours to rest from
the time we \vere stoorl rlnvm to Vi hen Vle wer~ needed again.
About 8-10 hours.

(.

Q.

Q.

JUDGE COI,ES:

1'.

rl;,y? - A. Yes.

it

A.

Yes.

W<ls

very short

MR. 1>/ALSH:
Does that include sleeping time? - A.
That is correct, yes.

Q. You have been asked about. "'hether any such. times as you

had for conversation you and your colleagues were talking
about whether any of you saw any injuries at Orgreave to
pickets on Monday, 18th .Tune, do you follow? - A. Yes.

Q. What sort of things did you talk about to your colleagues
when you were off duty? ·- A. We talked about how they felt
towards the incident itself - talked about private
matters.

·,

•

-------------

Q. What sort of things?

Was it all talk about the strike? A. We spoke·about personal things, about wives,
girlfriends, leisure activities we followed and what we
were going to do.
As far as I was concerned we did not
want to know about the dispute.
I wanted to relax.

Q. You say you knew of t·bc . Nesbitt?

-

A.

.
?
Q. Had you seen him on some occaslon.

Yes.

A.

I

had seen him on

TV.
Q.

Did you know he \Yas :in b0spital

v.~i·th

a broken nose? -

A.

No.
t1R. MANSFIELD:
(.

Officer who said that.

\

clear.
MR. 1-'/ALSH:
Q.

T

was indicating it 4 was not this
lt was an Inspector so it is

I understand.

Until Mr. Mansfield raised the matter this morning, did
you know of any injun• tn ~1r. Nesbitt and hj. s being i.n
hospital? - A. No.

Q. Had you heard about it? - A. No.
Q. This series of documents which are in different coloured
pages because we all know that they are carbons to be
used and that sort of thing, ldid you have anything to do
with the writing of this? - A. No.

Q. Did you keep the documents? - A. No.
Q.

\'Yho was responsible for· looking af·ter it or \-.'JCJ.1:lng upon
it? - A. That would be the Bridewell Sergeant.

Q. You have been asked about a certain part of it in which
the Defendant's name appears and
arresting Officer and there is a
Mansfield mentioned to you which
or Robinson.
Do either of those
you? - A. They do not. no.

your name as the
signature which Mr.
could either be Johnson
names ring a bell to

Q. Do you remember whether,

at the time you took ~1r. Jackson
to this Sergeant, there was any comment or attention
about this injury that was there? - A. I can·remember a
Policewoman dabbing his lip with cotton wool and that was
all.

Q. We know, you see, that there were available medical
attendants, ambulancemen and that sort of thing.
Were
any of them asked for or brought? - A. No, I cannot
remember seeing any medical attendants.
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Q. Now, the other matter I want to ask you about is this:
your statement.
A. Yes.

You have got a typed.copy. have you?-

Q. Can we just look at the first paragraph about which you
have been asked.

Does it read as follows:

''On Monday 18th June 1984 I was part of a large
Police contingent of Officers assigned to duty at
the Orgreave Coking Plan€, Highfields. Oakfield (or
something).
I was in company with Police Constable
5972"F" Davis"?
A. That is correct.

Q. Were you there, as you have told us. with Inspector

Bennett and a number of other people whos~ names you knew
from Merseyside? - A. That is corre~t.

Q.

\•lhy did you mention the name of Davis rather than the

names of anybody else? · A. As I have stated already, an
Officer assisted me in the arrest of the gentleman.
It is
poor English.
I admit· 1 should have put it there.
Q. What is being put to yoti',

so that there should be no
misunderstanding on your part, is that the paragraph in
this statement which relates to Mr. Jackson and which you
wrote down that day shortly after you handed Mr. Jackson
over is just invention on your part? - A. No. it is the
truth of what happened at th~ time.

~1R. I'IALSH:
I think this document has, been
made a'n exhibit but no- one has stuck a label on the back
so I think it should be.

JUDGE COLES:
Exhibit 33.
Q.

Yes. it ought ·to be made an exhibit -

MR. WALSH:
One final matter on it because I am
looking at the handwd.tten one which is obviously your
original.
The whole of the handv;ri tten one is in
handwriting- joined-up vni.ting as it were? - A. Yes.

Q. One piece is in printed capital letters and that is what
you would say Mr. Jackson said? - A. Yes.

Q. Now, is there any reason why the handwritten one is in
handwriting and the answer of the man you arrested is in
capitals? - A. It is just the way that myself and
Officers from Merseyside have done it.
Any verbal
admissions are always put in print to make it stand out.

Q. And you describe what is going on in ordinary
handwriting? - A. Yes.
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Q.

Is that a common practice? - A.
yes.
JUDGE COLES:

Q.

~lR.

KEEN:

It is a common practice,

We will break now for lunch.

\'lhat is your name,

Police Force?- A.

your rank and your

John Vincent Davis.

Police Constable

5972 of the Merseyside Police.
Q. What Police Station do you work at? - A. Admiral Street
Police Station in Liverpool.
.t
:

.·

Q. On 18th June of last year-,. together v;ith other Officers
from your Police Force. did you find yourself at.
Orgreave? - A. I did.
Q.

Were you a member of a PSU? - A.

I was.

Q. The same PSU that contained Police Constable Pimblett
amongst others? - A. That is correct.

Q. Did there come a time v;hen you started to perform some
active duty at Orgreave?

A. That is correct.

Q. Can you now help us v;ith v;ha~ time that would have been
A. Some time after 9 a·~l.Qck in the

approximately?
morning.

Q. Did you have to don any type of equipment v;hen you
started performing actj.ve duties? - A. Yes. protective
head-gear, shin pads And a riot sh.ield.
Q. Did you have a tnmcll<>on lvi th you? -

Q. Was that drawn or

not~

A.

A. Yes.

I did draw it.

Q. You told the Jury you started to perform some active
duty.
Whereabouts did you go? - A. Highfield Lane I
think it is called.

Q. The Jury know that there was
in that area.
Q. When you
relation
opposite
yards up

~ cordon of Police Officers
Did you see that cordon? - A. I did.

first went out there, whereabouts weFe you in
to the cordon? -- A. We were in a car park
the main building and the cordon was about 50-70
the road towards the railway bridge.
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Q. When you say 50-70 yards up. does that 1nean 11p from you?
- A. Up from me.
Q.

yes.

Did your PSU ever go through that Police cordon? - A.
Yes, '"e did.

Q. Can you help approximately with what time that would have
been? - A. I cannot.
o'clock.

Q. Did you see anything

i\11

J

can say is .it wa" after 9

0f any Police horses'

A.

Yes.

Q. Can you help us Vii th \·lhere the Police horses \·,'ere vlhen
you went thro11gh the cordo11? - A. I tl1ink 011 the first

charge they were in f1:011t of us. They went through the
cordon first and we followed them behind. 4
Q. You said "on the first: charge".

How many such movements
did you make? - A. Approxima-tely four or .five during· the
morning.

Q. Those four or five ma.neouvres ~

can you say v;h"2reabouts

they were in relation to the railway bridge? - A. Across
it.
I '.-lent up to the .top a few times.
Q.

Let us deal "'i th the first charge if we may.
l·lhat was on
the other side of the Police cordon as you ~o;ere going
through? - A. A large number of pickets.

Q.

What were they doing?
A. Tliey were throwing stones,
bricks and other items.

Q. In which direction Here they throwing them 7
were throwing them at U1~ Police lines.
/----.

\.:_:_.._,'

A. They

Q. l•lhat did the pickets do once you went through the cordon?

- A.

I think most o.f 1:hem 1:an.

Q. And how far forward djd you go? - A. I cannot recall if
we went over the bridge on the first charg<e or up to near
a building Hhich was on the left-hand side.
There was
some sort of poHer station or something.

Q. Did you stay in front of the cordon having covered that
distance? - A. I think after we gained some ground long
shields ·were brought llp behind us and we retreated behind
the long shields.

Q. You told the Jury when you went out the pickets had run
away.
What happened when you went back behind-the line?
- A. They returned towards our lines and started
throwing missiles again.
Q. When you say "throwing-missiles·, the Jury have heard a
lot. about this case but they were not there.
Can you
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try and describe for the benefit of the Jury the number
of missiles that were roming over? - A. Almost like a
continuous barrage.
were they landing:- - A. Most of them ;;ere hitting
shields or going ove1: the shields and hi_ t.t-..i.nq Officers
behind the shields.

Q.

~lhere

Q.

Now, you have described taking part in other charges
forward.
Were any of them any different t0 that first
one you have told thP .lu)·y about?
J.\. Nor l."0:::21ly.

Q. Other than pickets bejng i11 front of you as you moved
forward, did you come across anything else in front of
you? - A. During ·the r·nnrse of the rest

o:~

the Charges?

Q.

Yes? - A. Yes.

Q.

did you come across·,· ··· 1\. At one stage He came
across wire across the road.
There was also a bedstead
at one stage.
I remember going over the springs.
A burnt-out car, gas hottles .... that is all I can
remember.
~lhat

Q. Do you recall the bridge:- - A. Yes, vaguely.
Q. The wire was the first item you mentioned. Whereabouts
was that in relation to the bridge, do you recall? - A. I
remember ducking unde1· the wi~re which was Cl.ttached to
lamppost.
Q.

That does not help us c:i th whP.re j_t Has i.n relation to
the bridge? - A. It wn~ After the bridge aR you go up.

Q. How far off the ground was this wire? - A.
about neck height.
Q. Do you recall what it Has fastened to?
v..rent under was
Q.

attach~rl

t-o

'4

lamppoP.t".

''

Tt Hould be

1.'he end I

Is that on the right n1: t.he> left? - 1\. On my right.

Q. Ylhat about the mattress?

\~here was that in relation to
the bridge? - A. That- was after the bridge. just before
the wire.

A. I saw that on a later
Q. The car, where was ~lat:charge, That was past-. where the wire was. near the top
of the brow of the hil.l.

Q. You mentioned gas cylinders. Where was that? - A. Near
the car as far as I can recollect.
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Q. You told the Jury you had to duck under the wire,
right? - A. That is correct.

is that

Q. Do you remember which of the charges this was on? - A.
That was the second cha1cge.
Q.

Q.

Did anything in particular at,tract. your att.ent.ion? - A.
Bernard Jackson, the A~cused.
\•/here were you when you saH .that gentleman·'

A . .Just

before I ducked unde1.· t-J1e Hire I sav.' him.

Q. Whereabouts was l1e?
A. He was in front of me.
I thi11k
he may have been to nn· i I=! ft.. 10 or 15 yards rn-.:ay.

Q. Was he standing? - A. He was standing.
Q. On what? - A. As far as T can recall. the >·nad.
Q. What was it that attracted your attention to him? - A. He
was stood with a carrier bag gesticulating towards us and
shouting at us and ll? rlirl not appear to want to run away.

Q. So he did not appear ~o )vant to run away.
l•lhat were the
other pickets doing?
A. Quite a number of them were
running.
Others ;;ere stood still throwing stones at us.
Q. vlhere were those thro;;ers in relation to N1: . .Jackson? A. They were all round him I think.
Q. "All round" means back.
front.

sides and front?

1\.

Not the

Q. How far away from him was the nearest one to him
approximately? - A. I cAnnot say with all honesty.
Q. You say he had got A haq i11 his
yes.
Q. And that he was gestir:nlRrinq?his free hand.

hand~

1\.

- A

A plastic bag,

That. is <correct, witl1

Q. Just show us what he was doing with his free hand? - A.
recall he was doing a V sign and also that action.

Q. You indicate his thumh and fingers touching and moving
his hand up and down?

A. That is correct.

Q. Was he doing anything else with his hand?

A.

I cannot

recall.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
What did you understand that second
gesture to mean? - A. \"iankers.
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Q.

Othe~ than him doing things. did you
MR. KEEN:
notice anything else about him? - A. 3ust that he Has
shouting.

Q.

h7ere you able to hear .·Jhot he was shouting?
nearer to him~ yes.

A. As I got

1

Q. Tell the Jury? - A. He was shouting
'Fucking cunts'

Wankers

and

and ot:hP.r obscenities of a similar

nature.
Q.

Other than being pure.Jy obscene~
else? - A. I cannot r~cRl_]

Q. As you observed him.

~1at

VIAS

h-'? sl1n11t.j.ng anything

Here you doing?

A. Running.

'

Q.

Did you see anything else happen in relation to t1r.
Jackson? - A. I saw Constable Pimblett go to him.

Q.

Vlhich direction was Mr. .1ackson facing when l'lr. Pimblett
went to him? - A. As FRr

~s

I recall l1e

facing us.

w~s

Q. \-!hat happened when t·ll.

P:imblett got to Mr. -Tackson? - A.
Constable Pimblett tonk hold of Jackson and Jackson
started struggling.

Q.

Other than the things yon have told us about, did ~1r.
Jackson do anything else before he 1.;as taken hold of? A. No.

Q. How far away were you from the pair of them once they
carne into contact? Point something out in
Courtroom? - A.· As .fa1· as fr.om he~e T0 thP

bench.

~his
~nd

of this

The far end of thJs·bench.

Q. Four or five yards. \·}hat happened between the t,..;o of
them? - A. Constable Pimblett got hold of l1im.
He Has
struggling and I Hent Rnrl got hold of his arm.
Q. Who was struggling?

A

.THc:"kson \<las

strugql i ng.

Q. Can you recall in any more detail how he
- A. Just struggling trying to get away.
Q.

A.

WAS

Atruggling?

You say you took hold of his ....
I took hold of. his arm."

Q. How was Jackson behavi11a
trying to get loose.

~t

that time? - A. He Has still

Q. Was anything said by anyone? - A. As I got closer I heard
Constable Pimblett te.l J. .Jackson he was being arrested for
unlawful assembly.
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Q.

Are you able to recall the words that Mr. Pimblett used?
- A. I thin){ something like "You are locked up".

Q. Was there any reply from Mr. Jackson? - A. No.
Q. Whilst you were up with the pair of them, did you hear
Mr. Jackson say anything? - A. Not at that stage. no.

Q. Does that mean you did at some stage? - A. Yes. as we
";ere walking back dO\•ln towa-rds our lines.
Q.

So the pair of you had hold of him and he is told he is
being locked up? - A. That is correct.

Q. V-lhat happened then? towards our lines.

A. We then started walking him back

'

Q. How was he behaving as you went towards the Police lines?
- A. He quietened down.
Q.

Presumably he had to be t.aken through the Police line? A. That is correct.

Q. viho took him through the line? - A.

I cannot remember if
I went through the line with him but Constable Pimblett
took him through the line definitely.

Q. The Jury know that an arrested person is taken through
the line and then to the Control Centre.
1-fno took him to
the Control Centre? - A. I would imagine Constable
Pimblett would being the arresting Officer .

.,

Q. 1-lha t

(

Q.

happened to you?

A.

I went back and joined my PSU.

That means you had to let go of ~1r. Jackson at some time.
Can you help us where that was in relation to the bardon?
- A. I cannot.

Q. You told the Jury at some time you heard M1·. Jackson say
something?- A. That is ~orrect.
Q.

\"hat did he have to say"' .. A. He said, "Fuck off.
You
don't have to grab me.
T"ve done fuck all except stop
the wagons. "

Q. Having let go of Mr . . Tackson and Mr. Pimblett presumably
having taken him off, what did you do? - A. I returned to
my PSU with a few more charges.

Q. Were those any different from the ones you have already
described? - A. One of them was.

Q. You had better tell us about that?
A.

I was left on my own.
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Q.

Tell the Jury how tl1at happened? - A. I ran up on one of
the charges.
I thought \ole were going to the top of the
hill.
I made the top and when I looked back the rest of
the PSU were behind the long shields halfway up the hill.

Q.

Were there any other Police Officers up there \olith you? A. I think there ,,,ere three or four others to my left
behind me.

Q.

What about the pickets~ Where \olere they?
A. They
origi-nally viere running aHay.
They then stopped. turned
round and started \·:alkina: bach: tovJards me.

Q. Again, it is difficuJi 1~.n 0ssess nurnb-=r-s, but ho'd many do
you think were mo\~i11g t·owards yott? - A. T~~ wJ1ole road
Has full of them.

A. Throwing

Q. \'/hat were they doing as they came for\·lard?.

bricks, bottles and J .i.ouicl from bottles.
JUDGE COLES:
MR.

Q.

KEEN:

1

rl0

not understand thRt..

Can Y"" help us VIi th

got close to me I had.
throHn at me.

1·

think,

that~ ··
bee~

cider.

A. ¥/hen they
And lemonade

Q. From the container? - A. Yes.
Q. So ho\ol close up to yell did th;ey get? - A. About the same
distance from
five yards.
Q.

c··

her~

to tl1e end of tl}i§ bench.

Four or

~

JUDGE COLES:
Tn lclw fa1c end of this hench you say?
- A. That is correct.

Q.

MR.

KEEN:

1-lhat '"""' that like for yon? ·· A. Very

scary.
What did you do faced

'"i·l·h

thRt? ··· A.

Q. Did you manage to gel

h;,rk

to the line? ·

Q.

Tun1">d

A

Rnd ran.
T did.

Q. After the charges were finished what happen<ed to you? A.

I went back to om· PSlT van.

Q. lo/hen did you next see Po.J ice Constable Pimblett? - A.
do not know what tim<e i t was.

I

Q. Was i t after you had been stood down? - A. I·tnink we
were waiting to be officially stood down. yes.

Q. Did you remain with the van or did you ever go anywhere
else before you left OrgJceave? - A.
control building.
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Q. 1--lhere did you go at the control building"

-- A.

I think I

went upstairs.
Q.

Into a room upstairs? - A. Yes.

Q. Hhat sort of room? - A.
Q.

I think it was a small office_

\~hat did you do the-re? c A.
I saw Constable PimbletL
There was also a plain clothed Officer I believed to have
been CID.

Q. 1-lhat happened? - A.

I informed the CID Officer I had

witnessed Constable Pjmbl.ett's arrest.

Q. Did you do something ill relation to that arrest? - A.
Yes, I signed the statement v1hich Constab\e Pimblett
made.
Q.

Can v.•e just be clear about this.- You signed Police
Constable Pimblett's statement.
Had you been there when
Police Constable Pimblet:t had made the statement? - A. I
had not.

Q.

And vlhat was your purpose in signing that document? - A.
I read through the statement and, to the best of my
recollection, that was an accurate account_ of what had
happened.

Presumably after that you \vould go back to wherever you
were staying? - A. That is correct.
'•
Q. You have told the Jury j_n some brief detaU of Hhat
happened on the charges that day.
Can yoc> try and tell
the Jury what it vias li ){e being out there while all this
throwing was going on?
A. Terrifying.
Q.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
N0H. Mr. Davis, I represent Mr.
Jackson.
Do you see Mr. Jackson in Court today? - A.
have not got a clue what he looks like.

I

Q. I thought you witnessed the arrest? - A. I did.
Q. You see, I am going to suggest you had absolutely nothing
to do with the arrest of Mr. Jackson. did you? - A. Yes,
I did.
Q. Can you remember anything about what he lookecl- like this man you are supposed t.o have witnessed the arrest
of? - A. No.

Q. Was he wearing clothes? -· A. Yes.

---------------
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Q. Ylhat Here the clothes he Has wearing? - A. I cannot
remember.

Q. I am going to suggest, unless you have been told Hhat to
say, you have not a clue as to llovl to answer the
Is there any truth in that? - A. I am sorry.
I do not understand that. question.

ques~1ons.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
It is being suggested that you \•!ere
not there, you did not witness the arrest and that all
you can say is what you have been told to say about it,
is that correct or not? ·· A. That is not correct.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
If you cannot say Hhat he looks
like, perhaps you can help us by looking ~t some
photographs as to where this took place.
Would you
kindly look at Exhibit 5 and Exhibit 9.
Just look .
throu.gh them and telL us if you recognise any of the
photographs and if you do then I will deal l<ith those,
particularly as to if any of them depic·t the area where
Mr. Jackson was arrested according to you?
A. The
aerial picture 7, Exhibjt 9.

Q. That is over the railHay bridge towards the village, is
that correct? - A. Yes. that is correct.

Q. Give us some idea where on that photograph. can you? - A.
No.

It is just in that stretch.

'

Q. I am sorry, Mr. Davis? - A. I cannot give you an exact
location.

It is just in t.hat stretch of ri'lad.

Q. You have mentioned various ·items, like a bedstead, gas
cylinders, cars I think you said, but it. may be a mistake
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
J>. burnt-out car.
I th.i.nk you said it
was burnt out? - A. T seem to recollect fire on it, yes.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
You recollect f.i.re on t.he car, do
you? - A. Smoke and fl.ames. yes.

Q. Do you, Mr. Davis? - A. Yes.
Q. This is about the time of the arrest of Mr. Jackson you
remember a smoking cax. do you? - A. No.
Q. Ylhen do you remember a smoking car? - A. After that.
Q. How long after that? ·· A.
Q. Well,

I cannot say.

at the time of the arrest of Mr . .Jackson, was the
car there? - A. I do not recall it.

•
'

'

Q.

Were there gas cylinders there at the time of the arrest
of Mr. Jackson? - A. No.

Q. Was there a bedstead there at the time of the arrest of
Mr. Jackson? - A. Yes.

that was before the wire.

just

before the v.ri re.
Q.

Looking at the photograph. where is the wire? - A. It
would be one of those two bot.tom lampposts.
I am not
sure which it was.

Q. Where did it go to on the other side - to what? - A.

I do

not knoH.
Q.

One of the two lampposts on the road it was tied to.
Which other Officers besides Mr. Pimblet~ do you
recollect being up Hith you over the bridge ducking under
the wire? - A. I cannot really recall anybody.

Q.

\•/ell now, I have to go through the names in your unit.
Are you saying there \-las no-one else from your unit that
you recollect up there? ·· A.

No~

I am saying _I cannot

remember if any of them were.
Q.

\.Yell, this is only the second charge.
There were
more after this? - A. Two or three more.

t\.w

Q. After each one do you go back to the long shields on the
bridge? - A. \"ihether it was on the bridge I cannot
remember. h'e did fall. back virtually every time we made
an advance.
Q.

JUDGE COLES:
J think the main quesT:lon j_s, did you
fall back behind the long shields or just fall back? - A.
I think the long shields were placed across the road,
yes.

Q. Did you fall back behind them? - A. Yes.
Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
And horses went ahead of you each
time, did they? - A. ~verytime apart from the second
charge.
I do not recr1l.l horses being used then.

Q. But on every other occasjon they went up ahead of you,
did they? - A. Yes.

Q. Are you mistaken about that, do you think, orihave you
got a fairly clear recollection? - A. About tl;e horses?

Q. About the horses going up first on every occasion except
the second one? - A. Yes, I seem to recall seeing the
back end of horses quite frequently.
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Q. The first time you were brought into action on th1s day,
and you are charging up to the bridge or thereabouts,
were you following the back end of horses then? - A. Yes.
Q.

Are you sure? - A. Pretty sure,

yes.

Q. I am going to suggest you are Hrong about that. The
first charge up the bridge - you were not following·· the
horses.
They had the view of your rear end? - A. No. to
the best of my recolJ.ection .we were followi11g the horses.

Q. The second time no hoJ·ses. third or fourth .... well, on
those later occasions. third or fourth, are you following
up horses on your own

h~sically?

-

A.

No.

tl1ere were no

horses there then.
Q.
A.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
Yes.

'

That 1o1as when you were on your own? -

MR. l1ANSFIELD:
N01;, you say once you are over the
bridge on this second charge, that the wire you are
ducking under, you cannot help as to who else was with
you other than Mr. pj_mblett. l'lhat about Mr. Bennett, for
example? He is your Inspector. is he not? - A. Yes.

Q. He is actually at the same Police station as you? - A.
No.

Q. Well he was? - A. Yes. he was.
Q. At Admiral Street? - A. Yes. he was my Section Inspector.

Q. Well, was he there? - A.
Q.

J assume so.

yes.

If Mr. Jackson is being arrested on this stretch of road,
I vJant to know who else is in a position to have witnessed
this.
Mr. Bennett H0•.1l<i have kept up with y0u, Hould he?
- A. Yes.

Q. Do you know Inspecto1 Owen 0f another Merseyside unit? A. Do you know his name~
I have an Inspe~tor called
Frank Owen.
I do not know if he was there <>r not.

Q. I do not have his christian name, I am sorry.

Do you
know a Mr. Austin, a Merseyside Police Officer? - A. No.

Q. A Mr.

Browning,. a Merseysi.de Police Officer?
do but not then.

~

A

i .

Yes,

I

Q. You have met him this week? - A. That is correct.
Q. Now, do you know what he looks like?

Did you see him in
that stretch of road? ·· A. I cannot say whether I did or
I did not.
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Q. Did you see a rather famous person i11 that stretch of
road? - A. No.
Q. You know who I mean?
Q.

A. Mr. Scargill.

Yes? - A. No.

Q. Was Mr .. Jackson 6n the road or on

pavement? - A.
Q.

th~

grass or

011

the

In the roadway.

I would just like you to look at a single photograph Exhibit 8. Photograpl1 9 and Exhibit 30.
A photograph
taken on this stretch of road yotl see.
Exl1ibit 8.
at that senior Officer· standing in the road there.

you recognise him? - A.
Q.

Look
Do

It looks like Inspector Bennett.

'

Do you recognise the person in the background? - A.

I

recognise the hat.
Q.

It looks - and I appreciate you may not be able to tell like Mr. Scargill? - A. Jt looks like the hat he was
wearing on the day.

Q.

I want to ask you a little more about this stretch of
road you were running up.
Are you in the middle of the
road or left-hand side or right-hand side? -- A. To;1ards
the right-hand side.

Q. Did you stick to that side all this time or did you veer
over to the left at any time? - A. I do not thin!<: I stuck
to the right-hand side.

.,

Q. You are not sure?

-

fl..

No.

T do not think

T

did.

Q.

Just turn back to phot.ograph 8.
Now. I may be wrong but
i t looks as though .. ·. . Exhibit 30.
Photograph 8 and 9. ·
Those are taken in sequence as I understand it.
It
looks as though the Officer you have identified as
Bennett, or you think is Bennett, is actually running in
the previous photograph?
A. That is Inspector Bennett.

Q.

Now, look at photograpl1 8.
It looks as tl1m1gh Bennett is
running in that one?
A. I cannot tell.

Q. You see the group of Officers behind? Again, they appear
to be Merseyside Officers. do they not? - A. Yes.
Q. Are any of them you?

A.

I do not know.

Q. Were you ever in a sitni'ltion like that? - A. On the
grass?
Q. Yes? - A. Yes.

Q. You were? - A. Yes.
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Q.

vlas the situation you ;;ere in like that as you l·iet·e going
up this stretch of road. in other words. rottghly where
that photograph is? - A. There were no pickets there.
I
ran over the grass anrl went into a yard.

Q. Is this when you are on your own? - A. No. this is later
on.

Q.
Q.

You are with other

Office1~s?

\•lhich other Officers

~

A.

Yes.

do you kn01-e .. _;,.

I do not know

but I do not think they were Merseysj_de 0€fjcgrs.
not think they were.

(

i

I do

Q. There may be some occasio11 you ran over tl1e grass.
It
appears from this particular photograph, photograph 8, as
though they are all Merseyside Officers? ~ A. Yes. the
helmets appear to be f•leJ:seyside he lrnets.
Q.

\nlere you ever in a situation on the g.rass ~.rerge like that
with somebody who appgars to be a ci~?ilia11 or 11on-Police
Officer nearly on i1is knees on the verge?
r-~,._ No.

Q. Did you ever see 3nytl1i11q lj_ke that. Mr. Da\Tis? - A.
not recall.

I do

Q. You see, it is on this particular stretch of road you are
talking about seeing Mr. Jackson? - A. Yes.

Q. You can roughly recognise it?; - A. As you r:ome up. that
is the left-hand side
Q.

That is right.
.Just tJ1ink again.
Did you" evet· see that
situation even if you weJ:e not in it yourself~ - A. I do
not recall seeing it.

Q. Did you see contact made with any demonstrators or
civilians or miners as you went up?

Jackson.

Leav~

Aside Mr.

Did you see contact made by yout: unit or any

other members of the

PoJ i_ce

f.nrce

01~

t.he rio:::-monstrators? -

A. During all the cha1·c"""'
Q. Yes? -

A.

Yes.

Q. Describe what happened when Police Officers came into
contact with demonstrators as you recollect it? - A. As I
recollect some were l1i t. wj th shields. pushed aside by
shields.
Q.

What else? -A. That i.s 'ill really I can recarl. seeing.

Q. You do not recall seeing any truncheons being used, I
suppose, or do you?- A. Personally. no.
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Q.

I cannot suggest you did as far as Mr. Jackso11 is
concerned.
I am not suggesting he was hit by you with a
truncheon but did any other Officer i11 yotlr eyesight use

his truncheon on any of these four charges, - A. I cannot
recall seeing a Polic~ Officer hit anybody with a
truncheon.
Q. Did you see any serictls inju~ies?
A. I saw a 11t1mber of
people coming back wj_tl1 hl.ood--from tl1e head. yes.
Q.

But you did not see hm-; ;:hey got thato-

Q. Yotl had been working
years,
years,
Q.

~j~l1

is that rigl1t?
yes.

~-

- ·"'·

No.

Mr. Pimblett fo1:· two-and-a-l1alf
Approxi1nateJ.y. two--a11d-a-half

'

l•ihen did you voluntee1· to be a membet· of a PSU or \·Jere
you one of the chosen ones? - A. I am not too sure what
the system was in selection at that time.
It used to
be, when it first sti'lrted. that one 1-1hole secU.on ;:ould
go, members from one section. and then it lr~.ter changed
to various members of s~~tions going.

Q. When did you firs·t, as
that saw some
one.

servic~

j t were, become a member of a unit
01·· Action? - A. That was my first

Q. June 18th? - A. Yes.
Q.

So you had not been ,,;_ th Mr. ;Pimblett on h:i. s other
excursions to North Wales. Doncaster. and· so on?
A. No.

"'

Q. Had you volunteered f0r that day or that t-.r>ur of duty? -

A.
(

For the '<leek I think T had.

Q. Well,

that is something ycnt can remember.
vlhether you
v:ere told to do it or y()n -:.r0lunteer~d you r-r::.nnot?- A.
No.

Q.

You cannot remember rh"i_.,

Q.

And had you had any t-.1·"ining? -A.

l\.

No.
Tn t:h<" nse of shie.lds?

Q. Yes? - A. Yes.
Q. Did you have a shield that day? - A. I had a short
shield.
Q. What did i t look like:·

A.

It was one '<lith a black

edging on it.

Q. Look behind you? - A. Yes, I started off '<lith one of
those and one of tho>3e l8ter on.
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Q. Early in the morning no black edging - later on in the
day black edg-ing? - A. Yes. that is correct.
Q. You had used, in the training,
training in the long shields.

short shields 7

-

A.

I had

Q.

No training with short shields? - A. No.

Q.

How many day's training had you had? - A. Three days.
A.

Q. Training with truncl1enns?
truncheons.

No.

we do 11ot train witl1

Q. What is your understanalng of when you are allowed to use
them? - A. \·lhen I feel threatened and my anJ.y recourse is
to use a truncl1eon to mi11imise any harm.
)

Q. Now,

I want to ask you a little about going to Orgreave.
do not mean actually getting there but going up behind
the cordon and so on.
From whom are you taking your
instructions on that day? - A. I recall Mr. Bennett gave
I

us most of our
Q.

instru~tions.

So v.•hen you had to ·form up . he told you to do that, did
he? - A. He did, yes.

Q. vlhat did he say?

Tell us the instruction you received? Jus·t before we got our equipment on, the protective
gear, we were back at the vans and I think we Here having
something to eat, sandwiches; and then somehow our
attention was attracted over to the Police cordon v.•hich
vlas up Highfield Lane and. as we looked ove'r, we could
A.

see missiles being thrown,

thrown,

or I cotild see 1nj.ssiles being

at the Police cordon.

Q. I actually asked what-the instruction was . . Are you
leading up to it? - A. Yes.
On seeing that. Mr. Bennett
told our van and the 0ther ·F· division van to get kitted
up.
Q.

That took you a few
shirt back on.

Q.

JUDGE COLES:
You \vere sunbathing, were you? - A.
was but I was told off about it, your Honour.

Q.

MR. MANSFIELD:
You were told to go up to the
cordon or what? - A. We were then told to follow him.

minnt-es?

-

A. Yes.

J l1a<i to put my

Q. Follow him? - A. Yes.
Q. And you did? - A. We did, yes.
Q. And he stopped behind the cordon, did he? .. A. Yes, we
were behind the Police cordon.
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Q. You do not know the time for this, do you 7
was after 9 o'clock.
Q. Quite considerably after 9 o'clock 7
Q. Getting close to midday 7
been.
Q.

-

A.

-

A.

-

it

I do not know.

I do not know.

If you had been asleep in thE; sun,
track of time? - A. Nn.

A. No,

it could have

you might have lost

Q. I suppose you did not have a watch on? - A.
not have a watch on.

No,

I

did

Q. But you have got a rough idea of Hhether j_t is
breakfast-time or lun~h-time. do you not?
A. Not
'
really.
Q. According to the book ·- I appreciate you do not wrl -ce it
up - was it about 11. 15 that you vlere deployed behind the
cordon? Would that be about right? - A. J cannot really
say.
Q. How long after getting 11p behind the cordon v.'ere you told
to go and do something 7
A. I'Ve obviously Here but I
cannot remember.
Q. Did you have -to wait
c

r'Etmemb:er,- . ·

there--a~l_0 ng

Q. \'iell then,

time? - A.

what were you told to do? ·- A-.
obviously told to charge.

\rJe

I

cannot

\·,Tere

Q. 1'/hy were you?

You might. have been told to "Go and arrest
that stone-thrower ovP.r there".
Were you told that? -A.
No.

Q. Do not guess.

Do yo11 have any recollect.i.-,n of loJhat you
Here told to do? - A. No~ really.

Q. You were paying atten1:inn, were you, or were you just
following the rest? - A. I Has paying attention but I
cannot remember exactly what was said.

Q. This is the first action on this day you were actually
going into- active service?- A. We had been running_
back to the plant and -deployed round there but ·we had not
done any charges.

Q. So the first action you are getting into, some kind of
active service, and you say you cannot remember what you
were told to do? - A. I cannot remember the exact words.
The gist of it was to charge the pickets in order to
break them up, to disperse them.
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Q.

so was that what 'das on your mind as you were qoing up
the hi·ll? ·- A. Yes.

Q. Having got through the cordon of Police Officers I am
going to suggest short shields are going up the road
first, horses afterwards on this particular charge.
Do
you remember any barbed \vi re across the road on this
stretch of road going up to the br.i.dge? - A. On the first
occasion?

Q. Yes? - A. No.
Q. When you got throl1gl1

t~l1e

~ardon

how far away were the

demonstrators ....

JUDGE COLES:

Do you want to ask him,i.f there was

any wire?

MR. MANSFIELD:

Q.

\•-las there any barbed wire? - A. Not

on the first charge.

Q. Now, you are going up and you recollect some sort of
power station? - A. Yes. some sort of building on the
left-hand side.

Q. Now, in fact, that is in the photographs so if you have a
look at it, Exhibit 9, we can begin to place it.
It is
in !photographs l and 2 of Exhibit 9? - A. No. 3 on the
left.

Q. The first three photographs on the left.

As you got
through the cordon roughly how far away wet"e the nearest
demonstrators at that point? - A. I cannot really say.

Q. Were they running away?
throwing.

A. Some did run.

Some continued

Q. In fact, just so I can put it precisely to you, the
numbers who were throH.i.ng things at this stage Here quite
limited, were they no·~. r.md they were in a quite
Hell-defined area. d0 '{<"l\1 "gree? - A. Yes.

Q. And the limited numbers who were throwing i.n the defined
area were just, in fact. in and around the Hall that is
seen in the first three photographs.
The whole of the
wall is in the first one. a bit of it in the second .....
the one on the left-hand side as you go up the road.
The
limited number in the defined area Here around that wall
on·the left-hand side as you go up.
Do you remember
that? I am saying it was beyond the bush and either on
the field side of the wall or on the right side of the
wall? - A. It could well have been, yes.
Q.

I am going to finish today with you since we have got to
the sub-station. That ~s in photograph 3.
I am going to
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suggest to you and I want you to thinlt about it very
carefully ove·r the weekend and see whether you are
prepared to alter anything by Monday - the place where
Mr. Jackson was arrested was in the mouth of that
sub-station.
There is a little gravel path.
Do you think
that might be right? - A. To the best of my recollection,
no, it was over the bridge.
Q. He had just gone in there carfying his bag and Mr.
Pimblett, who you say you witnessed the arrest of. came
up behind him, did he not? - A. No.

Q. Do you think there is any possibility you are just
totally mistaken? - A. No.
MR. MANSFIELD:
quarter-past.
JUDGE COLES:

.~' .- .

Well.

your

Honour~

it is

Yes. we will break off there.

